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rIE Southern Labor Review inkisU 
that it is “not an agitator but an 
educator." The paper is published ip 

Birmingham, Alabama. At the bot
tom of the first page there is a line 
which reads: "Read J. A. Bryan’s 
sermon on page two in this issue.” 
This is the bunk, particularly for a 
labor paper. An educator is neces
sarily an agitator. When one turns 
a new idea loose among a flock of 
antique notions there is bound to be 
trouble. And if the new idea con
quers the old ones retreat.

CHINA BOYCOTTS IMPERIALIST INVADERS
ACCOUNTS FAKED BY “BIS FOUR" 

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE GRAFTERS
Coolidge Okays Swindle; Schwab Named in Case; 

Exposed Company Officials Silent

rllS fake labor sheet is catering to 
the prejudices that have been cul
tivated in the minds of the masses by 

the capitalist rulers of this country 
and of all countries where capitalism 
is the dominant economic system. 
Those who now rule fear the agita
tor who comes along with the mess
age of mass emancipation. This is

PAST EVENTS OF INSURANCE EXPOSE
The ensuing is the third of a series of articles which are 

being written for The DAILY WORKER exposing the swindle of 
weekly payment insurance. Previous articles pointed out that the 
“Big Four," i. e., the Metropolitan, Prudential, John Hancock and 
the Colonial Insurance Companies are hand in glove with corrupt 
Tammany officials. That the “Big Four” make tens of millions 
of dollars on lapsed policies which are never returned to its “mu-

SENTENCE BRINGS PROTESTS.

*™ 'on ’thTllW1,? wh.^”B.’ins lmt " policy-holders. That 40 million weekly payment insurers' 
only a small minority of the popula- arc su'indlcd by this giant insurance trust which operates with 
tion they know that once the work-1 Me connivance of Tammany-creatured State Department of In~\

surancc.ers realize that they are being fleeced 
and that they have the power to 
stop the fleecing, their day will have 
seen its last sunset.

THERE arc several hundred rags of ; 8o years agro wjth the incorporation
this sort posing as labor papers 

in the United States. They hear the 
name relation to the trade union move
ment that maggots bear to a sheep. 
They sack the life t 'ool out of it. 
Their owners deptrn P r a living on 
the advertising revenue wheedled out 
of local business. The American Fed- 
•wation of I^hor supplies them with 
hokum labelled “labor news." The 
keynote of this news is that agita
tors and that those who would urge 
the workers to fight for a betterment 
of their licing conditions must be 
crushed.

| was in the day before “high finance” 
I and Wall Street control of the neces
sities of life. Those were the good 

| old days before there were 11,000 
j millionaires in this land of the free 
and the brave. These men sought a 

! practical method whereby in the event
popuTarity, until "today,' of death- the dollar5 and cents va,ue

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON
Life insurance, as we know it in 

this country today, originated about

THE denizens of the bible belt may 
be excused for being engaged in

the business of publishing antique

of the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany. Since that time it has in
creased iii 
245 companies insure 60 million lives 
for 77 billion dollars.

In 1S7C “industrial” (weekly pay
ment, life insurance was imported in
to this country from England by the 
famous Prudential Life Insurance of 
New Jersey.
Gibraltar”—and as hard—in dealing 
with its worker-insurers.

Ever since this red-letter insurance 
year “industrial” insurance compan
ies have multiplied like rabbits. To
day there are scores of them, big 
ones, little ones and a spattering of 
tinpot outfits. The “racket” was a

r
ideas. There is a possibility that a 
modicum of honesty may be mi^ed 
with their ignorance. But honesty in 
this case is synonomous with simplic
ity and simplicity being ignorance is 
the explanation for the position of 
servitude in which the workers are 
today. There is no such excuse for 
the acts of labor bureaucrats like Mat
thew Woll or William Green. Those 
gentlemen are conscious agents of the 
capitalist class. Whether they get 
paid directly by the employers or in
directly thru their investments in busi
ness the fact remains that they are 
sharers in the loot that capitalism ex- 
racts from the working class.

of a human life, might to some de
gree be restored. Usually the bread
winners were the lives protected.

These men acted upon the most 
human motives, instituting a mutual 
system by means of which poor peo- 

“Strong as the Rrck of P1* cou!d- by the quickest and surest 
means of cooperation make after
death provision for those dependent 
on them for support.

Finance Committee Dishonest 
Honest life insurance is a simple 

idea; a schoolboy can grasp it. 
Modem “high pressure” industrial 
life insurance is so befuddled with 
financial hokus-pocus that only an

Sapiro Says Barack Was 
hvobad in Sckeae to 
Extend Power to Sontk

DETROIT, April 12.—Continuing 
his cross-examination of Aaron Sa- 
piro in the famous million dollar 
Ford-Sapiro libel %uit, Senator 
James A. Reed brought out the fact 
that Sapiro had entered into a con
ference with the New York capi
talist, Bernard M. Baruch, for the 
purpose of extending the “coopera
tive” movement in which Sapiro 
was interested into the tobacco 
fields of the south. Reed soft-ped
aled this part of the examination 
because Baruch is one of the props 
of the democratic party and he may 
need his support in the 1928 con
vention where he hopes to secure 
the nomination for president of the 
United States.

NATIONALISTS TO 
ASK REPARATIONS 
FOR RAIDED CITY
Chen Wires Approval of 
U.S.S.R. Peking* Note

CHANGE OF VENUE 
ASKED IN TRIAL 
OF FUR WORKERS'

2 Boycott of imperialist powers 
starts as retaliation for Nanking 

bombardment and blackmailing notes. 
2 Nationalist government indicatgp 

demands for reparations for dam
ages done by shelling and raiding 
will be made on imperialist powers. 
^ Eugene Chen wires approval of 

action taken by U. S. S. R. fol
lowing Chang Tso-lin’s invasion ef 
embassy at Peking.
^ Nationalists deny reported de

feats in the North.
rj U. S. cabinet sits to consider 

measures to take if China doda 
not comply with orders in note sent.

SHANGHAI. April 12. — Chine 
called her most effective weapon 
against the foreign imperialists—the 
boycott—into play today.

Angered by the demands of the 
notes delivered by the powers yet* 
terday and by the chronic violation

good one and the odor of the flesh-
pots smelled good from afar. | exPerL can make out what it s all

Today, in this year of grace 1927, about- it a •i><>ut 18 this: "**-:
however, the “Big Four” control 90 Ber™ *nd •a8ets h»ve 
per cent of the business in this coun- PyT»m‘aing more than twice as fast 
try. This is. one must remember, an a8 d«*ently necessary, finance com- 
ape of centralization. During the m*^ee8 ^ave become fabulously rich 
past ten years or so, the “Big Four” through ^the manipulation of these 
and notably the Metropolitan have funds and our old friend,
been swallowing up little insurance ! J^td'c, jn this case 40 million 
companies, either by consolidation, wofhers, are left holding the bag.
“re insurance” or outright purchase. $50,000,000 Lost

A few of these little Jonahs were “Industrial” (weekly payment) life 
The Liberty Life, the Washington ! insurance was originally intended to 
Life, Niagara Life and the Vermont 1 be an institution of social and econ-

Latest photos of Bartolomeo Vanaetti (left) and Nicola Sajpco, 
whose sentence of death, pronounced by Judge Thayer of Dedhkm, 
Mass., has renewed virtual world wide protests against their conpric- 
tion on July 14, 1921, of murdering a paymaster. The state supreme 
court has just upheld this conviction and the date of execntion4ias 
been named as the week of July 10 The protests assert the two ^>en 
were ronvicted during anti-radical hysteria and on prejudiced .-knd 
Aim*' evidence, the convicted men haring taken part in radical oo*»ve- 
menN 'j

! Martial Law Continued of her sovereignty, the boycott wW
_ • , • , launched in Canton, Hongkong and

In lS. 1. T Ul’ District In the native section of Shanghai to- 
---------  day.

j Lawyers for Ben Gold, manager and This move was voted by the nation- 
eight members of the New York wide Anti-British League which was 
Joint Board of the Furriers’ Union organized at a meeting attended by 
now in jail at Mineola, L. I., appear- representatives of the Kuomintang,

SACCO-VANZETTI WORLD PROTEST 
SWAMPS MASSACHUSETTS GOVERNOR

ed yesterday morning before Supreme the Women's Association, the Tram- 
Court Justice' Callahan, in Brooklyn, workers’ Union of the International 
and asked for a change of venue. 1 Settlement, the Telegraph Operator!’

Bitter Against Workers. , Union, students of the Shanghai Uni-

The bitter prejudice existing in the j (Continued on Page Two)
fashionable suburb against the de-; ----------------------
fendants was cited by Henry A. Udo- 
hart and George Medalli, their law-

Demands Include Impartial Commission; For 
Inquiry Into Vital Facts

Life Insurance Company.
The founders of the institution of 

life insurance were honest men. That

omic convenience, such as

vers.
Protests were also registered 

against the revocation of the bail of 
the fur leaders, and their jailing at j 
Mineola.

Hearing Continued.
Decision was reserved by the court, 

and the hearing will be resumed this 
morning. |

It was Judge Smith of Nassau

MORE MINERS IN 
NON-UNION FIELD 
VOTE TO STRIKE

savings BOSTON, April 12.—The Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Cort^nittee Countv who sent the fur |eaders to j Pittsburgh Terminal Co
PAS one 4 ^ f r*11xe rw r\ r\ ^ m lol t tx x * rx a ^ «Tr o + i /-\ rx • i   yt 1  V...*. M.*; 1K » .banks for instance; but whereas one today formally placed a request for an impartial invest Ration1 jail on Monday but it is William

(Continued on Page Three)

MOW we have the spectacle of Mat- 
** thew Woll. a vice president of the 
American Federation of Labor organ
izing a committee to investigate Com
munist activity in the United States. 
This committee will not be exclusively 
composed of trade union officials. ,It 
will be a conglomeration of “represen- 
tatives of the church, the legal pro
fession, of business organizations, of 
educational institutions, of associated 
employers and organized labor.” And 
it will assist the civil authorities in 
suppressing “Communist” strikes. 
Which means that it will play the role 
of a glorified stool-pigeon agency. It 
is safe to say offhand that no labor 
official in the history of the trade 
union movement, not actually on the 
payroll of a detective agency took the 
step that Mr. Wo!1 proudly announces 
he is taking •

Boston Protests NEWS IN BRIEF 
The Shelling of 
Nanking by U. S.

into every aspect of the case into the hands of Gov 
Fuller.

At the same time, another branch 
of the state government, the legis
lature. was considering a similar 
proposal, in the form of a resolution 
introduced yesterday by Representa- 

D. Sawyer, a congrega-

BOSTON, April 12.—Following the

Prince of Wales to Vhsit Spain.
LONDON, April 12.—The Prince of tive Roland 
ales will leave London tomorrow to i tional minister of Ware.

visit the Queen of Spain. He expects , , ., ,
vraj j T-, . ' Ask for Thorough Investigation,

to arrive in Madrid on Easter Tues- i
day, remaining two weeks in the Span- 1 ^be committee, which has waged 
ish capital. an unceasing campaign for the free

dom of the two Italian radical 
workers since they were first framed 
on a murder charge in 1920, based 
its appeal to the governor on his con
stitutional power to intervene in 
cases denied by the supreme court.

Hungarian White 
Terror May ^ 

Szanto and Others
mass meeting held here in Tremont J Old Man Homeless. Committs Suicide.
Temple where over 1,500 people NEWARK. N. J., April 12.—Friend- 
demonstrated against intervention in j less and homeless, Robert Harris, 60 
China, the Boston local of the Kuo ; years old committed suicide today in 
Min Tang party held a joint celebra- i Weequahic Park, by shooting himself 
tion with other organizations on the in the temple.
fall of Nanking and Shanghai. ---------

At the headquarters of the Kuo New Jersey Worker Killed.
Min Tang Party at 17 Hudson street PERTH AMBOY, April 12. — The j dared it concluded its clients “can 

* * * the celebration was held. The head- first fatal accident during the con- derive no benefit from any further an^
HY are the capitalists and the trade quaiters were decorated with Chinese struction of the new Stataa Tsland-j proceedings in the courts of Maasa- 
union bureaucrats so frightened of flags and pictures of Dr. Sun Yat Perth Amboy bridge occurred late yes- chusetts.

BUDAPEST, April 12.—Tlrbty-one 
Communist* and left wing Readers 
face death today when they ‘ t?me up 
before a special court jusf, , creat
ed by the Horthy white terror. The

... , . .i. court has absolute power to pass a
Asking that five impartial citizens dpath Sf.ntenre vvhich means .^at the

be named to conduct a thorough m-: condemmH] person is han?ed within 
quiry. the Defense Committee de-1 two -

Former Commissar Zolta^jSzanto 
the thirty others on (vial are 

charged with merely disf’ributing

A&an T. ! Green, Matthew Woll, Edward F. Me
—-Gi---------‘Grady, Hugh Frayne of the A. F. of

L. machine who have plotted for the 
past six months to get them behind 
prison bars.

Prosecutor Praises Machine.
The proof of this frame-up was un

mistakable in the court proceedings 
at Mineola Monday. In the pres
ence of the prospective jurors, be
fore the full courtroom, the district 
attorney, Elvin Edwards, demanded 
that the judge withdraw bail from 
the 11 workers who were to be placed 
on trial; in his fervid appeal to the 
court he stated that there is a fight 
going on between the American Fed-

Begins Evicting

Sen and other leaders in the libera
tion movement of China.

Many Speakers.
The speakers were Gus Shklar,

the Communiat movement in ’be 
United States since it is admitted by 
both friend and foe that the move 
ment is very weak numerically here9
The capitalists and their spokesmen dl3trict organizer of the Workers 
tell us that the American worker wril i (Communist) Party, Frank Manning 
never swap his “glorious institutions” of the Bocia|jat p^rtyi R. Shohan of 
for the Communist system. Yet they, the Young Workers’ League, and 
are worried. The capitalists, because Marion Perkins of Dennison House, 
they fear for the stability or fheir jn addjtjon the following Chinese 
system, and the trade union jrrsfters gppjj.pj.g addressed the audience: 1. 
and bureaucrats because they know ; gun Mrg p A chan Dr p A Chanf
that an intelligent and militant rank 
and file would speedily replace them 
with leaders who would fight the ene
mies of the workers.

terday when Vincent Wherea was 
crushed to death nea* the Perth Am
boy side of the bridge. Something 
snapped when a large crane was hoist
ing a pumping engine and crashed on 
the bridge killing Wherea.

World Protest Continues.

IT is true that the capitalist system 
in the United States is compara

tively healthy. It is still on the up
grade. But the system is on the de-1 
riine internationally. And the Soviet 

>l’nion is a perpetual nightmare to the 
capitalists of the world. It is a night
mare to the labor fakers. When the 
latter are warring on the Commun
ists in the American trade union 
movement, they are striking a blow 

rfor capitalism and particularly for 
American capitalism all over the 
worid. Note that the A. F. of L. has 
not raised a voice in behalf of the 
Chinese people who are being c -uci- 
fied by foreign imperialism. The rea
son is that Wall Street wants the A-jand protesting

and T. Goon.
The speakers denounced world im

perialism and protested the bombing1 co 
of Nanking. The mention of the fact 
that Union of Socialist Soviet Re
public is friendly to Cantonese and 
attacks imperialism was greeted 
with enthusiastic applause.

Denounce Missionaries.
Missionaries were denounced for 

their subservance to the Standard Oil 
Co., and other corporations. The 
speakers ridiculed the ’ rumors that 
there is dissension in the ranks of 
the Kuo Min Tang Party

Adopt Resolutions.
Fred T. Douglas, English secretary 

for the committee, read resolutions 
of protest, demanding the withdrawal 
of battleships and marines from 
China, demanding the recognition of 
the Nationalist government in China

More Propaganda From De Pinedo
LOS ANGEIJCS, April 12.—Fran

cesco De Pinedo, Fascist flyer, who 
has been sent to this country to boost 
Italy’s stock, sprinkled a little propa
ganda around these parts before 
boarding his train for San Francis-

ita tne A.I,
(Continued on Page Two) [ Nanking.

govern mant
l bombardn

Train Kills 1, Maims 5.
TOLEDO, April 12.—Mrs. Effle 

Carey, 40, of West Frankfort, Illinois, 
was killed and five other persons 
seriously injured when their auto was 
struck by an electric freight train 
two miles south of LaSalle, Mich., 
early today.

Communist pamphlets.
Labor throughout Europe v watch-

Meanwhile the flood of letters, i ing Hungary for the decision, of the
telegrams, and cablegrams which be
gan to arrive immediately following

court. Hungary’s alliance witj^fascist 
Italy and the brutal treatit^nt ac-

the decision of the Massachusetts corded to other critics of the -Borthy 
superior court, denying an appeal for terror leave little hope for Szanto 
a new trial, was made last week is and other leaders. j
continuing to pour in from all parts | The urging of immediate protest*
of the world.

Westers Maryland Killa Another.
CUMBERLAND, Md., (FP).—Fred 

Wilson, engineer on the Western 
Maryland railroad, is dead as a result 
of the wreck in which his train was 
derailed and himself pinned against 
the boiler and terribly scalded, on 
April 2. The cab buckled and he 
had to be extricated by use of a 
craw-bar. G. N. Nelson, fireman, 
suffered minor scalding and a 

ftijrtT

Coal Gas Results 
In Fire; Entire. 

Family Is KiDed
' CORNING. N. Y„ April 12 — 
Rendered unconscious by coal gas 
an entire family of six perished 
in a fire that burned their home, 
a farm-house near here today.

The dead are Amos Henkle. his 
wife and fonr children. The fire 
was discovered b# Charles Man- 
worn, a signal maintainer, em
ployed by the Delaware. Lacka
wanna and Western Railroad. Fire 
apparatus was sum mooed from 
Horse heads but arrived too late. 
After the rutns cooled the bodies 
were taken to Elmira.

against the imminent execy*ion of 
j Szanto and CO other Hungar-'fcns, ac
tive radicals, whose trial oik6 charge 

l of “attempting to overthrow the 
state,” began before a court-martial 
of white-terror Horthyites ft Buda
pest yesterday, was contairWd in a 
cablegram received by the Njfcr York 
district of the Workers (CoiGmuniat) 
Party last night from the I interna
tional Press Correspondence -f«t Vien
na. Na

Telegrams by James P. Cal Mon, na- 
j tional secretary of the Inte^tational 
Labor Defense were sent fuday to 
Senator William E. Borah, t-hairman 
of the committee on foreign illations, 
F. H. LaGuardia, republigdn con
gressman from this state, aPtl Victor

PITTSBURGH. April 12.— The 
great coal lockout continues unabated. 
The number of mines signing up to 
work thru the period of the lock-out 
is negligible. All proposed confer
ences between miners’ union officials 
and operators' associations are at 
present either postponed, or admit
tedly hopele# as means of settling 
the struggle.

“Win the Strike"
The miners are beginning to rally 

around the fighting slogans of the 
“Save the Union” bloc in the last 
United Mine Workers' election which 
has now become a “Win the Strike"

epation of Labor and the Joint Board:., , -u . , ^
’ , , . , », , i oloc. and concentrates on the task ofwhom these people represent, and; _ .....

t n j • • ., , si getting the non-union fields out onthe Joint Board is using methods of I gtrd.c
rank and file of the 

union realizes that only the extend
ing of the lock-out into a general 
nation-wide coal strike will beat the 
mine owners and preient the weak
ening of the union, but that strike 
would assure a victory for the men.

t . c ... ■ , , , , i Daisytown local of the United Mine
morning, Judge Smith wnthdrew bail ! . . . . . , ‘ ’,_____ | Workers of America at its last meet-

| ing adopted a resolution calling upon 
the district and international officer* 

| of the UMWA to proceed with the 
i organization campaign in the cok« 
region of Fayette and Green Coun

terrorism which the American Fed
eration of Labor is trying to do away 
with.”

Withdrew Bail.
In soite of the fact that the case 

of Gold and Shapiro was ready for 
the trial, which had been set for this

from all the defendants and ordered 
them to jail.

Martial Law In New York.
What amounts to martial law was 

established in the New York fur mar
ket Monday and continued yesterday 
by members of the police force and 
the industrial squad.

When workers came to their shops 
in the morning, they found an officer 
posted at every door and if two work
ers stopped on the street they were

ties.
The resolution also asks that the 

local unions adjacent to the unor
ganized coke fields and which are 
now on strike shall be authorized t* 
elect a joint committee for the pur-

... . . . * . . . , | P0*e of making a survey of the sito-quickly shoved on and told to keep [ atl0n in the cokp rejpon and for £

' purpose of establishing preliminary 
This same guard was present at '

. ^ . j , • connections in that region,noon and at five o clock, and during __
the lunch hdur. Fanny Warshofsky. The local at the same meetia* 
a merobec of the Furriers’Joint Board *, op,tf . “ res<du,'on demanding pf 
was arrested for distributing leaflets | h< United SUte. government to f«l-

low a Hands off China policy.announcing a meeting of the shoos in 
the building at 150 West 30th Street.

She was released when arraigned in 
Jefferson Market Court on a charge 
of disorderly conduct.

Reactionaries Aid Police.
With this open cooperation of the

Miners V*e To Strike 
WINDBER, Pa. About 600 Belt 

wind-W'hite miners voted unanimous
ly at the Sunday mass meeting to ga 
on strike Monday for Jacksonville

! L. Berger, socialist of Wisconsin, police force, the reactionary right i tonnage and day tates, with payment 
pointing out the necessity ffor im- wing forces of the A. F. of L. and : *or d***1 work, recognition of the
mediate intercession in behd*» of the; the International Fur Workers' Union 1 un,°n. eheckweighmen and raise

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

victims of the white terror Ln Hun- are proceeding with their efforts to 
9r»ry- J? force workers to registration.

Communications were also-wired to' When even methods of intimidation 
U. S. government officials r<fc Wash-1 fail, they announce that certain shops 
ington by the Hungsrian-JevTtoh Fed- have registered, whether they have or 

; eration, apd the Anti-Horthj JLpague. not.

__*______________________

l

dittoes. AH voted to picket othet 
mines of company tomorrow and shut 
down all the mines.

Speakers at
T,ony Minerich, Georg*

(Continued on Page Two)
u ; •» -3; TraFa% l ■ -
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Denounce CoolidgeVeto 
In Strong Terms

CHICAGO, April 12.—Tb« Confer- 
eon for Flllpteo Indopoadoim, a na-

orcmnixatkm with boadqvarten 
Mr*, hdk Mnt a latter tolatter to Meaera. 
GtfnMaon and Gaaara, mklert eom- 
rnlarioncin of the Philippine Islands 
ia the United SUtes, wherein they 
state plainly that their organization 
defies the forernment in its attitude 
toward the Islands. They severely 
censure President Coolidffe for his 
v«to of the Philippine request to vote 
on the question of independence and 
edd that “we stand with the Filipino 
people end against the United States 
goroniment."

Rebuke GovernsseaL 
The letter, addressed to the resi

dent commissioners at the House Of
fice Building, Washington, D. C., fol
lows:
“My dear Commissioner:

"I hsve read with indignation the 
message of President Coolidge ve
toing the bill for plebescite of the 
Filipino people on the question of 
independence.

“We wish to say that we know 
that the President’s reason for not

Chinese NnttensHsts 
Announce Demands
(Ctmtm**d frtm Fogs On*)

The following 
adopted at the 

1.—That' all
tated with the league carry on 
ganda against British 

2 —That “actual atapa be taken to 
examine British merchandise begin
ning next week.1* This la interpreted 
by Xuo Tai-chi, Nationalist foreign 
minister hers, as a precaution against 
the entry of arms.

3.—That the Committee of the 
Severance of Economic Relations 
with the British meet tomorrow. The 
committee will lay plans for the boy
cott, it is understood.

* * •
SHANGHAI, April 12.—The Na

tionalist government has expressed 
surprise that the imperialist powers 
have demanded reparations for the 
Nanking “outrages" without making 
any effort to fix responsibility or to 
estimate the damage done.

Protesting against the raids on 
Chinese territory by British air
planes, the ratting of Chinese mili
tary wires by imperialist troops and 
the advance of the British lines out
side of the “internat^utal settle
ment,’’ Nationalist officials intimated 
that they had claims of their own to 
make. A raid by British troops on 
the Great China University is also 
declared to be a violation of China’s 
territorial integrity.

Beat Students.

Organize the Traction

wm- jfgFpb-sr*- vrjspw

■■MM

the

*y ROMRT MITCBSLL 
The mea tnorwad^the battle **ainj>t

The leaders wore
■at' deceived by the circumstances, 
however. It would have beau easier 
to fight on even without funds and 
without the support of the labs* 
movement than to seek ways of get
ting the men back for a later strug
gle. But Id via, Walsh and the others 
had the courage to face the facts 
realistically.

The plan was accordingly conceived 
of launching a general strike in or
der that the advantage might again 
be gained over the Interborough. This 
device worked. Every detail and 
move of the proposed walkout was 
executed as announced. Suitable prop
aganda waa secured even from the 
capitalist press: At the proper mo
ment when the company in spite of 
its claim that “we are not worrying” 
was really pretty well worried, a 
move for peace was instituted.

The company again agreed to take 
bjtck all the then. This was carried 
out. Every man who so desired was 
able to return to the Interborough. 
The leaders did not apply for their 
positions, however, since they had 
other work to do!

Immediately there began in earnest 
the task of organizing the men on the 

i road. The odds which the leaders

wars watehsd and their
BHSIw rvpVXwOTX* vrU mmWTmt
some of them warn pnactcd cl 
far distributee lltsraturs to tbs 
or for spoattag to them on the 
Abo too company tytitutod * i 
of tenor with tbo 
tng the union.

Ia apite of these
difficulties the union continued to 
grow until within two months, It is 
•aid three full depaftmenta of the 
Subway, two on tho "L" and two in 
the Power House departments ware 
completely signed up. In addition 
there waa a leaser number coming 
in from the B. M. T. and the surface

........ ............................ The raid on the university occurred j had ^ face in the proceM cf orfail
allowing a wte, is that the vote'I*6 o’clock on the morning of April; lrirfg tj,e workers were, if possible,
will go against him. We know this ^h’ when> a Protest addressed to the! eVen greater than those faced during
latest repressive act is the culmina- British consul general says 200 Bn-1 the 8trike.
tion of a whole series, pointing to Ush »olJe” ^a,PJM?d ^ J,e,d Ii* the first place, organization had
the preservation of American Im-i***^^ thf building beat students ; to ^ carried out in secret in order

with the butt ends of their rifles, de- ̂  prot*ct the men against discrimin-

At this moment a new situation 
arose: The Amalgamated Association 
of Street A Electric Railway Em
ployes of America whoee representa
tives had remained on the scans now 
mads an attempt to take over the 
new union. The prospect of dues was 
too much to resist. New that the 
strike was over and the income of the 
union assured it was to bq expected 
that an attempt would be made to get 
in on the second floor.

In the light of events which have 
since developed, it is important to 
note hero that the men on the lines

to greatly increased 
aiaw aa that the difficult 
faced of preventing a new 
•** H ia ME**, by a 
mars implHeat men of tb^road aad 
even by some of the AnAlgamated

cf the

But the incompetence of the Amal
gamated ofganiaars agaii asserted
itself at the first test. W

The Interim rough had applied for 
an injunction to restrain ^le forma
tion of the new union. Ac .the same 
time the leaders were being sued for 
$249,000 damages. This-injunction 
should have bean fought ifimediately 
and in the only way such am instru
ment can be defeated, by Ithe mass 
power of the aroused wo: 
labor movement Instead 
gamated organizers choee 
in the courts from which, tin we have 
already seen the workers $kve noth
ing to expect Also they waited until 
the day before the injunct^in was to 
have been granted before taking op 
the issue.

Under pressure from leaders 
of the local, the Amalgam fled organ
isers finally attempted to s&ure some 
support in the Central Tfadea and 
Labor Council for the fight againat

McdorSnlit 
Estan Eijesd

The International capitalist rear 
Mon that is trying to incite raids ol 
various Soviet smbosales, after hev-i 
ing staged the affair at Pekin in 
China, and at Paris in France, is now 
endeevoting to expel Mae. Alexan
dria KoUnntai from Mexico City. As i 
a pretext for a raid on the Soviet 
embassy in Mexico the kept press 
circulated the report that Bertram 
D. Wolfe, the American Communist,! 
who was deported from Mexico in j 
1925 is now secretly hiding in Mme. | 
Kollantai’s home. A DAILY WORK
ER representative interviewed Com- ; 
rade Wolfe at the Workers School, j 
106 Eastv14th Street, and he author
ized us to state, paraphrasing Mark 
Twain, that the report of his presence 
in Mme. Kollantai’s hoAe in Mexico 
City is greatly exaggerated.

Corrects Times Report.
He also gave our representative a 

copy of a letter he mailed to the New

—
iSafer Priori Ui;

* Adhe Faittr for 
TM Uisrlsreaeat

PORTLAND, Me., Ag^I If. — 
Danny Fallon, member *t Sen- 
men's Union, who waa recently re
leased from the Theusasten Me. 
prison after serving a term in con
nection with trouble arising from 
the 1921 seamen’s strike, was 
again arrested on Februarv IT, 
1927 at Portland Maine, on an to? 
toxica tion charge. Two other sea
men with him, who had just come 
into port, were released. Fallon, 
however, was held over under $5,- 
000 bond for the May term of the 
superior court. He is charged, 
now with “assault with intent to 
kill.” Fallon claims that he is 
being framed because Internation
al 1-abor Intense literature waa 
found on him. He is being held at 
the county jail.

the Soviet Union in Mexico City. My 
alibi is too overwhelming.

£1 trust you will give such publicity 
to this letter na will enable such of 
my friends as are readers of Th- New

were at first entire y opposetf to the , the >injunctlon NQracroQV delegates 
move Laym and the other leaders ‘ to this body are witnesses to the fact 
consulted in person -and by letter :that the chie# of the
hundreds of the new union members, j Central Trades and Lab<* Council 
Tho memoir of the inefficient man-1 tri<d in t* sabotage ae-
ner in which the 1916 strike had been tion on ^ important 
conducted, -and the failure of the ,upport of A1 ^ith

York Times, refuting the story they York Times to know that they can
still see me in the country of my 

birth.
“Very tmlv 

Wolfe.”

. , ... . .. _ ------ support of A1 j<lnith and
^•toamated to come to the support thelr Tammany connectionl prevented 
of the 1926 strikq were stiU fresh m, them {nm truly Mnri tT4 intcn,ltt

_______ their minds. But again Lavin Walsh ; of the worWers. 0ne of tb? vice pre-
ation. This is always a great diaad- *nd the others aid, ^not the easier, but _ gi(jent8 0f t|,e j^ew York-Ftate Fed

eration of Labor did his b<4t to refer

penalist rule in the Iliilippine I«-' 7“' “T L U“ lwus T'r™’ T'tanS! Wc know also that the Fill- 8tro?'w* equipment and robbnd the . . ............. , u . .
nine peepk ,re dem.ndins their in- un'vt'r"11' of »«">«»>»"«)•• vantw and ahouid not be reiorted , U>e better thin. In eplta of the in-
dependence. In the name of the i Scoring the raid as a violation to except when absolutely necessary, j competence of the old line labor of-
Conference for Filipino Independ- of China’s sovereignty and as a vio- More difficult still was the condition | >t is essential that the work-
cnee an organization with local totion of all international law, the of having to work towards organiza-*ers i°*n vrith their comrades in the 
committees in the large cities Protest addressed to the British con-: tion without funds and without the 1 organized labor movement. The lead-
scattered over the United States, i !ul feneral ®a>'s’ “We must there- support of organized labor. The er* P{ tho new union wtfre not lon<T

carried yesterday morning to the ef
fect that he waa in Mexico City. The 
letter follows:

“April 12, 11*27. 
“Editor, The New York Times.
“239 West 43 Street.
“New York City.
“Sir:

“On page 23 of the Times of today’s 
date, which appears to be the page 
devoted to radio news, I find one of 
the most remarkable examples of 
telivision on record, in the shape of a 
special cable from your reporter -n 
Mexico City to t^ effect that I am 
in hiding in the home of Mme. Kol-

yours,—Bertram E.

A New Pamphlet

I say to you that we stand with the 1 fore lodSe a st™ng protest and de-; leaders of the movement, it is reliably ',n ^cognizing this necessary princi- j8gue

lantai, the minister to Mexico from 
the whole matter to a eefenmittee in ! the Soviet Union, in Mexico City. Tho 
which all action would ‘mave been matter appears, from the news dis- 
killed. It was only through a ruse patch, to he so serious that the Mex- 
of the militants in Central Trades lean government is taking under ad- 
that any action was secu-'ed on the 1 visement a proposal to deport Mme.

land a guarantee that such a thing reported, often went for days with-' Ple>
not occur again and demand full | out sufficient food. Some of them . Accordingly the men were at last

Filipino people and against the MP*”1
United States government. All we 8"al‘ . . - I — ------------ ------ ------  — ------j
can do to further the immediate, reparation for all damages. fonght part time work on buildings . won over and the original Consoli-
complete and absolute independence, Demand Apology. and in other trades. dated became The Amalgamated As-
of the Filipino people, we pledge! “Furthermore, we must demand an; During thfs time they were never sociation of Street A Electric Rail- 
shall be done. Very’ sincerely | aP0l°8ry for the desecration of our, left free from the attention of spies way Employes of America, Division 
^-our8 iflag and for the British troops cross- and company “boakies.” Their homes No. 977.
Lucy axn whitaker, i;"* b»andi,rJ' i"“> Urri' „ ~ ... ------ ; — —------------------------------------------

H»> wi,» . More Miners to Strike
. t j t The note to the British consul gen- •. ■ iThe Conference for Fhhpino Inde- Ruo ^ Nationalist! Ill Non UniOn Field

pendence is composed of loosely or-, commi3gi(mer for forej?n affairs in --------
ganized committees compose o ac" j shanghai, protests against British ^Continued from Page One)

VC. __i ___ airplanes flying over Chinese terri-; Powers Hapgood and many local
tory as a violation of international miners of Windber.

When finally the meetin 
injunctions was held, the

Kollantai for sheltering me. 
to discuss | “The only explanation that I can 

nd joker, imagine for this remarkable dis- 
of the occasion was the Report of a covery is the fact that 1 was de
bill introduced into the assembly to ported from .Mexico in June, 1925, for 
"regulate’’ injunctions! participation in a general railway

------------------—* strike movement then in progress.
Read The Daily Worker JJvery Day There is now another railway strike

- , in progress in Mexico because of the

inent liberals and has wide influence 
throughout the country. The na
tional and local committees include 
Clarence Darrow. Robert Moras Lov
ett. Albert Coyle, Waldo Frank, 
Ernest Uttermann, Scott 
Professor Ellen Hayes.

law.

Chen Scores Peking Raids.
.. MOSCOW, April 12.—The Soviet

earing, forejgn 0fflcc today received a tele-

“rp^r„t 7SS W btTo r*"1 fr"m f^-.Chor., loreign fjV-.ly spontaneous strike!- Tvi,Ii to me z. iTesiaem. rranK vveDoer oi uunistor ol lhe Nationalist c-ovem- olhei! 8ecliong

Miners from other parts of coun
ty attended meeting, representing 
Boswell, Ralphtou, Bell, llooversville, 
Gaimett and asked speakers to or
ganize rest of the county. Very-

.... , ... , ^ „ minister of the Nationalist govern
the Milwaukee Federated Trade Coun- menti ^ assurances that “his
cil; Secretory-Treasurer Henry Tie- 
gan of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party; Assistant City Attorney

government would take the strictest 
measures to prevent the international 
scandal, the atrocious crime and the 

to the sover
eignty and authority of the Soviet

Nichard Wiggin of Minneapolis, Jack unprecedented insuU 
Frederick of the International Asso
ciation of Machinists and many government inflicted by Chang Tso 
others. Lin.”

I rge National Conference 'j'he message referred to the raids
Plans are being completed for a na- made upon the Soviet embassy com- 

tional conference in the near future pound by Peking police and troops 
to take up the question of Philippine acting under the orders of the Man- 
independence and to organize senti- churian war lord. Chen’s message 
ment in this country to fight against added that “Chang Tso Lin, although 
the shameful imperialist policy of a lawless robber, is nevertheless a 
Wall Street and Hs minions at Wash- , Chinese.”
ington and give aid and comfort to The Soviet foreign office in its re- 
the Filipinos in their fight to drive ply stated that it did not doubt “that
from the Islands their oppressors.

Chilean Mussolini in 
Complete Control

Key Position
The 4.000 Berwind-White miners 

are at the gateway of Somerset Coun
ty on the North.

As Berwind-White goes so goes 
Somerset county, it waa said in 1922 
when the union drove into the com
pany's big operations in the north 
of the county.

The Berwind-White men struck and 
the strike then roiled on like a snow
ball through the region till all the 
men of the i Rockefeller) Consolida
tion Coal Co., the Quemahoning Coal 
Co. and the rest were out also.

To Build Union
The United Front Committee of 

Windber miners which is leading the 
present movement seeks to enroll 
the men under the banner of the 
United Mine Workers of America.

No Saturday Magazine 
Section Any Longer; 

Need Space for News
On and after April 16 the Satur

day Magazine Section of The 
DAILY WORKER will be discon
tinued. This step is being token 
because the Editorial Staff wishes 
to concentrate its efforts upon the 
task of turning out the best labor 
pap^r in the United States. The 
regular, full news issue will there
fore come out on Saturday and the 
price will be 3 cents. At the same 
time the special popular material 
will he published on our Feature 
Page throughout the we«*k.

Buy The DAILY WORKER—the 
National Labor Daily.

Business Office, 33 First Street, 
New York. N. Y., phone Orchard 
1680.

Mussolini Begins 
Trial ef ZaniM, 
One Time Adlarent

ROME, April 12.— Maj^f Zaniboni
yesterday went on trial b«et>re a spe- where

grievances of the railway men leD 
unsettled at that time and additional 
ones since accumulated, and appar
ently your reporter, or his sources of 
information, seemed to believe that a 
railway strike in Mexico is impossible 
without my mysterious presence be
hind the scenes.

“I wish to assure the Editor of The 
New York Times that I am to be 
found, any hour of the day or eve
ning, at the headquarters of the 
Workers School. 108 East 14th St.,

. . . .. , , -------a representative of your paper
•cia! military tribunal, reefewiy created , Can visit me and ascertain the incor- 
jby a new Italian law, chared with an rectness of your cable with date 1 
attempt upon the life of Premier Mus- of April n. It 9eems to me that if

!^v-v . ! Mme. Koilantai is to be deported
i. ^aJor Zaniboni is charges with hav- from Mexico, under pressure from 
.ng engaged a hotel room Write the the American government, that a 
Chigi Palace and to have* planned to more compelling reason must be
shoot Muzaclini when hejippe.red on [riven than thc fact that j „m _ 
the balcony of the palace make a f ^ to ^ hidi in the , tion of 
speech. It is alleged that Jtojor Zani- 8
boni aimed to provoke an* insurrection
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15 cents

Women of the Mills, 
Shops and Homes!

Front Committee appeal to the min-

the assaults and the robberies com
mitted by the Peking police will 
arouse the highest indignation on the 
part of the Nationalists.”

Soviet Congress Endorses Peace.
Fully endorsing the government’s or,, ag follows:

SANTIAGO Chile, April 12.—-With j peaceful policy in China, the All Rus- “Now Is The Time*'
a two months “vacation ’ forced upon sian Congress of Soviets expressed NOW IS THE TIME demand 
President Emiliano Figueroa-Larrain, ; thc hope that it “would lead to great- y0ur 0ld wages of 57.50 a day, $1.28
General Ibanez, Chilian Mussolini, j er friendship with the people of a ton pick coal, and 86 cents’a ton
lias established a complete dictator-, China." • machine coal.
^hip in Chile. I A big demonstration against NOW IS THE TIME to demand

In addition to arresting Senor Chang’s raids oh the embassy in Pek- pay for dead-work and fair weight on
Xavier Figueroa-Larrain, brother of j jflg waa held today outside of thc your coal.

theatre where.4he congress met. NOW IP THE TIME TO ACT! If
*K * * you wait until strike is settled it

Cal Plans China War will be too late. The company nee<^
WASHINGTON, April 12. - The i'011 'h? Cod ,marketl i8

perplaxing question of what “mea- F00^ an^ would not dare nsk a stnke,
will be taken by the United ! ’f y°fU or?ani7'ef and sen^ a cojnm,t:

! tee to present your demands of

The strike is over, but the fight is 
still on. For more than one year 
we have fought together, we must 

Thf leaflets issued hy the United jeome again together, to discuss our

the nominal president and head of the 
Supreme Court, Ibanez has request
ed the resignation of Bel tram Mat- 
eieu. Chilean Minister to England.
Judging by his success in the past, 
i General Ibanez will get it.

Conaenratives and liberals as well | 
us Communists have suffered
the terrorism of the Ibanez dictator , .

upon the Nationalists—m the event
the Nationalists’ response to the iship. Wholesale deportations have 

been among the results of his coup 
d'etat.

from | and ?lhcr fon®&n po,werS \n UNION WAGES, PAY FOR DEAD-
tetor- * Cbma to emorce the demands made WORK am] HONEST WEIGHT.

problems, come to the big mass meet
ing and concert to be held Tuesday 
evening. April 12th, 1927 at 8 p. m. 
at the Workers Home 27 Dayton Ave., 
Passaic, N. J., and hear J. O. Benthal. 
Kate Gitlow, Ray Ragozin, Mrs. Zail- 
owski (In Polish), A. Wechsler (Hun
garian). to speak on the present situ
ation in the union, unemployment and 
the tasks of the women.

Good musical program. Admission 
free!

nsurrection 
creating a military dictatf^ship after 
the death of Mussolini, y 

Genera! Accused.
General Capello and fiv*rothers are 

accused of strengthening Zaniboni’s 
resolve and of supplying him with 
financial aid and weapon^

Evidence was put in detailing Zani
boni’s connections with 'Jtne fascist 
movement and against it. Statements 
made by Zaniboni to the p*'lire showed 
that he had cooperated with Mussolini 
in 1922 for a peace movement to join 
the socialists and fascistg’Nn a peace 
pact. 7*

Asked King to Intervene.
When this movement wiis checked 

by extremists in the fnffist party, 
Zaniboni went to the k&r and de
clared he knew of a plot to forcibly 
cow opposition deputies iu the cham- 
1— He also called upoiLthe king at

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS Patronize Our Advertizers.

ber.

“Bands Off China”
Meet at San Jose

SAN JOSE, Calif., April 12, 
der

-Un-

the time of the Matteotti Murder and 
declared that it was incu nbynt upon 
the crown to intervene. 'Jlft said he 
offered form a league pt voluntary 
officers to defend the entom in case 
an attack should be made upon the 
monarchy. * ^

After these efforts ZSitiboni said 
his position became untenable alid

Plan Trana-Atlantic Flight.
Floyd Bennett, who flew over the 

(Mile with Commander Byrd, will try 
to negotiate the Atlantic in a non
stop flight to Paris next month, as 
pilot for the monoplane. “America."

Earl Camfl os Way
To Jail; Wants His
Wife Near Him There

Earl Carroll knight of the bath 
tub is on his way to Atlanta priaon 
where be will serve one year and 
one day for perjury.

Carroll broke down and wept 
yesterday after he surrendered to 
United States Marshall William 
Hneht at the federal building hare. 
Tears relied down his face and he

“I want soy wife near me in 
Atlanta, when I’m down there,” 
he cried.

—

who have been most active nvembers 
of the union received notices to move 
out of the company houses within 10 
days time. This is the first step tak
en by the company in preparation for 
the opening of the mine under non
union basis. The company is also 
building temporary barracks appar
ently for the purpose of accommo

foreign interference in China. T. S. 
Tsiang, Chinese students at Stanford 
University of Palo Alto, and editor 
of the Chinese Guide in America, was 
the main speaker of the evening.

Many questions greeted the speak
er at the conclusion of his remarks 
and in the speeches in which the

„ . , , .. . . Evicting Unionistspowers notes is unsatisfactory—oc
cupied thc attention of administra
tion officials today.

China was again the most import
ant subject before the cabinet at its 
regular Tuesday meeting.

Although the jKiwers’ notes con
cluded with a warning that “unless 
the Nationalist authorities demon
strate to the satisfaction of the in-
terested governments their intention da^ng the gcabs which it imends t0 
to comply promply with these terms, jmport.
the said governments will find them-! Picket I ibrary Miners
selves compelled to take such mea- The union ^ not yet'decided ujSon 
sures as they consider appropriate. ( a cour8e 0f action in connection with 
There exists no agreement between tj,tf eviction notiCes. The Coverdale ; 
the powers upon a course oi action. m5ne is owned b>. theJ»ittsburg Ter-j - Z~7'
it waa *toted here. , minal Coal Co., and was employing ; BirtnuHV D&tCS Of 3

Britain Threaten. Bombardment. , „Veral hundred men. 
i In the absence of a joint agree- >phe miners of Coverdale and viein- 
roent or policy, the belief prevgiis in j ity are engaging in picketing of the 

, Washington that the powers will be Ljbrary mines which are located not 
' left free to take such “measures” as fgr from the toa.n and which ar#
| they individually deem apporpriate. . OWT,ed by the Pittsburgh Coal Co.

Britain has already hinted at a nav- [ Acconling to orders from the sheriff 
I al blockade of the treaty ports, and i no more than 4 pickets are allowed 
reprisals in the way of gun-fire upon at a tiine and these must not come

d«rw.“r,l^ |hh; Books That Lead to a Better Understanding and

his house at night.
a Greatei* Usefulness,in the Revolutionary 

Movement
Read The Daily Worker j^tTy L>ay.

ALL BOOKS CLOTH BOUND.

CURRENT EVENTS
)t-

5 2.50
(Continued fr&m Fdjri One) 

audience participated, empathy waa I F. of L. to keep their hafids off the
bureau-expressed for the struggling masses; Chinese situation, and 

of that harassed land. The entire : cratg are glad to obey, 
collection was turned over to the * t
speaker and in addition, a resolution ‘ , , . , ?
of protest was adopted. THE struggle taking pla^s in China

MARX AND ENGELS
By D. Riazanov .................
SELECTED ESSAYS
By Karl Marx ................ ........  81.75
PEASANT WAR IN GERMANY
By F. Engels .......................... .. «1.5#
THOS. MORE AND HIS UTOPIA

LENIN ON ORGANIZATION .41.5# 
THE ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS
Bucharin ......................... ........ <2.54
EDUCATION IN SOVIET RUSSIA
Scott Nearing .......................... .. $1.54
LEFT M ING UN ION ISM

today ia no ordinary rq^alution in- 
I volving the attempt of aC oppressed

By Karl Kautaky ......................  52.25 By D. J. Sapo»<»...... .................... g|.M
ELEMENTS OK POLITICAL WOMAN WORKER AND THE

Class Miar Prisoners
people to free theinselvoi\*from for-1 EDUCATION

i Chii cities.

-

i
■L

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT Util NfeWBtTANDB

within one-half mile limit /rom the 
scab mines.

Rend The Dnfty WitherI

Lansing Kansas Prison—Joe Kill— 
April 25.

Massachusetts State Priaon — N. 
Sacco—April 28.

Walla Walla Wash. Prison—Bert 
Bland—April 27.

Lettart written to prisoners help 
pentl]
prtosn life, an# nfe ana 
be greatly aopreeiated hr

it

sign rule. It is a struggle between two Berdnikqv-Bretlov (Paper 80 ■ • ILW
TRADE UNIONS 
B) Theresa Wolf son

Social concepts. On one ^de are ar 
rayed the brigaiuj* of tm* capitalist 
werid whose aim is to hoil China as 
• sphere of exploitation; oVthe other 
•idk we see the Soviet Uiv&i, like an

#L7J

oasis in the desert, givbej aid and
comfort to all oppressed Copies. It) 
striking at China the pew^k ate also

SEND FOR A FREE CATALOGUE 

OF ALL PUBLICATIONS,

ftriking at the Soviet Unfriv, because
Jnion Isthey know that the Soviet Uni<

nWA ^IM HxaCiwM OT XM WOTMI
of the future.
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33 mar street, new yore.
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atSTEU SAYS 
LATIN AMERICA 

SUSPECTS U. S.
S«aat«r

[h
the

Haarik SkipaUad of 
TMtorday on 

Railroad liner Ancon, 
the may picture of con- 

dithMM ia the Caribbean presented by 
Secretary of War Dwifht F.^ Dari*, 
retandac on the aame ship.

•The people of the Caribbean will 
I'waya raspect ua while we have our 
marines down there,” Senator Ship- 
stead said. “I believe that we have a 
great opportunity for making friends 
in that area, and -the time ia coming 
when we will need friends.”

When asked about conditions in 
Haiti. Secretary of War Davis main
tained a discreet silence.

“Yea Man” for Van 
Sweringen Brother*

Train Kills T hree. 
CHICAGO, April 11.—Three per

sons were killed today when the auto-

What’s What in Washington
WutnttN Aft* 

Wilt PiHIte* fir 
PnsMatial Drive

STINSON TO GET U. S. fiw Bats 
CANAL PROJECT 
TRU NICARAGUA

li CMa lCam 
BesiHssSlisi

CmptRlttg ntolffi fiMp

To Delay Construction(Br A Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, April 12.-Be- c, T i

publican party leaders are watching ‘ ot. LvEWTenCe Canal
with keen interest the impending fate; ----------
of two of their number, Secretary of | (By A Staff Correspondent.) 
State Frank Kellogg and President, WASHINGTON, April 12.—Henry 
Coolidge’s "Great White Father*— j I,. Stimaon, former Secretary of War, 
William M. Butlar, arstwhile United who to** to Nicaragua as President
States senator from Massachusetts 1 Coolidge’a ao-ealled “poace” emissary.
before being trimmed by David I. J is not going so much for the purpose
Walsh, democrat, and chairman of 

j the vepublican national committee.

Ii\ Bad With Boy*.
Both are in office solely because 

they are kept there by Coolidge. Both

of patching up harmony in the war 
tom nation as to put through a deal 
with the American supported puppet, 
President Diax, for another canal.

Coolidge and the state department
are venomously hated by republican1 in making known Stimaon’s mission

oer Johnson, 27; Mrs. Allison Wal
ters. 52. and her daughter Margaret,
ik.

said much about his mission being 
one of peace and harmony. This is 
pslpably a lot of bunk. Dias is presi
dent solely by grace of the support 
of American marinse and American

WOWABOE.6LUOT . . J ^ .
leaders and their retirement will be 

Elliott 1* chairman of the board #f an occasion among them for luud 
mobile in which they were nding was .directors of the Niekel Plate Railroad, cheers and deep thoughts, 
struck by a Chiesgo. -Milwaukee and,1 thc key to the contemplated Van The causes for this widespread con
st. Paul locomotive. The dead: Ei- Sweringen merger, several time* for- tempt and hatred amon,j republican

bidden by the government, but acto- lhief, are interesting. They dispise 
ally being worked out. ia a modified Kellogg because he was one of them 
r°r™- for many years and they know only

too well his genius for stupidities and 1 had not furniahed him the money
INSURANCE SWINDLE GOT APPROVAL OF COOLIDGE 'w,i1bhlvrno''„t, ‘'A^. "’,,h whk>',0 bur th*** h‘

The sole topic of party politics

(By A Staff Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON. Afril 12.—The 

Coolidge-Kellogg hlundjgring in China 
is beginning to hurt^the American 
business man.

The department of dfommerce in a 
report on Chinese t»Tide finds that 
the United States hasJ||iffered severe 
curtailment and losseJrin its Chinese 
business. Last yeg£- China was 
America’s eleventh ^st customer. 
The situation is such hi present as to 
indicate that America7!' business men 
will experience milljj^s of dollars 
worth of losses. ^

Business Krds.
Tha commerce depsflment reports 

that American businet^ house 
out Chins are closing their

ilfate lafti!**

Heater; Reward Nr 

Services He

ROM*. April li -Otto H. Kahn, 
American banker, waa predented 
with a fascist membership card in 
recognition ot his defense of fas
cism in the United States.

The ceremony of presentation 
was hsid at the headquarters of 
the foreign branch of fascism. 
General Secretary Demarzio. who 
made the address recalled the ser
vices Kahn had rendered to Italy.

Kahn thanked the fascist for the 
honor, which he was delighted to 
accept.

coMAAODORe HwtriEy
C ommodore Hartley is the captain 

thru- **e Leviathan, one of the finest 
places ships afloat, part of the war loot takes

American Legion 
Split on Firing 

Of Liberal Profs

and evacuating their establishments. **,e l nited State* from Germany.
The department does £qt comment on w** Bn<**r ***• G«r,,l*■

money. If K.llogg had not sold him th# re«0" f°r th> °^r 10 ^
------- that the development is quite

flag, called the ‘'Im per a Lor.”

American army weapons and ammuni
tion, and Wall Street banking houses

WEST THESTER. Pa.. April 12.— 
Defying the ukase of Principal An
drew T. Smith and the Board of Trus
tees of the State Normal School here 
ordering them to discontinue their ac
tivities. students of the Liberal Club 
today met and protested against the 
dismissal of two professors of the

(Continued from Page One) 
cannot lose a single dollar in a state 
supervised bank, scores of millions 
of dollar* are lost every year in State 
supervised industrial life insurance 
companies.

The needlessly lost money that flows 
into the coffers of the “Hig Four” 
through forfeitures is positively apal- 
ling. If it were money that was not 
taken from the toiling nr les of 
America one could say that one 
“views the situation with alarm" or 
“we note with disapproval.” Cut
this money is wheedled and scared 
out of a class which is looted by a 
cynical band of financial hi-jackeu— 
and that put* an entirely different 
complexion on the matter.

No official figures are available on 
the subject, but conservatively cli
mated “industrial" forfeitures in the 
“Big K our” are upwards of ->0 mill
ion dollars a year.

Last year .r> million policies were 
dropped involving over one billion 
dollars of weekly. payment insurance. 
These people do not like to incur 
a financial loss any more than the 
next man. but unemployment, illness 
and urgent lack of funds are power
ful incentives and so the ^policies are 

lapsed and the pile of “assets" keeps 
mounting higher and higher.

The life insurance business, 
whether it be "industrial” or "ordin
ary,” is based upon simple addition 
and subli action. <But it has been so 
confused by mathematical black 
magic that even the “best minds” 
have been taken in by its actuarial 
fliri/lsm. At the mere mention of 
(he word “insurance ’ a general nod
ding of heads iregins indicat ing 
wholesale approval. "Industrial” life 
insurance companies have not been 
slow to capitalize this universal ap
probation—little deserved as it is 

Cost Too High.
Life insurance is a good thing. 

So is bread. But imagine what a to- 
do theie would he if a loaf of bread 
ro»t a dollar. This comparison is 
perfectly legitimate. “Industrial" 
life insurance is exorbitant in cost, 
ineffective as life insui-ance protec
tion, due to the terrific lapses, at: 1 
the whole 'mutual” business is sad
dled with a clique of Wall Street f - 
nanciers, who manipulate and utilize 
the “savings” of the 40 million work
ers insurers for their own private 
benefit. Otherwise weekly payment 
insurance is a good thing.

Charles M. Schwab Invohed.
Later on we will deal specifically 

with these high finance-directors of 
the “Big Four.” but just now as a 
hint as to the disclosures which will 
follow wc will mention that Chnrley 
Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel (yes.

ing working for the Met for $135 
while a good clerk in the home office 
gets $000 a year? But more of this 
anon.

In recent yea is, our Presidents 
from Cleveland down, have been very 
profuse in their praise of the bene
fits to be derived from life insurenee.

Coolidge Okays “Big Four”
These impressive statements are 

done into attractive pamphlets—the 
last one showing ihe dour visage of 
the Thrifty Vermonter—and are dis
tributed by the million. All of which 
is done in the name of Thrift and to 
increase the sales of a type of life-in
surance of which onh T per cent of 
all terminated policies each year am 
paid in claims and only 1 per cent in 
endowment maturities!

What chance, then, ha* poor "Mrs. 
Jones,” when her agent tells her ;hat 
insurance is a “deep subject.” and 
the best thing -he can do is “to ,.;ke 
this wonderful policy on faith.”

Accounts Faked.
Any life insurance policy, whether 

it be “ordinary” (yearly payment t or 
“industrial” (weekly payment! con 
sists of two debits and two credits. 
On the debit sid. we find death losses 
and expenses, and on the credit side 
there are premiums and the interest 
earned on assets.

After all clai s and expenses have 
been paid and deducted from the 
gross premium income and interest 
returns, the balance, less a small "re- 
serve.” is surplus and should be re
distributed among the "mutual" 
policyholders. This, in Effect, is all 
there is to the much vaunted science 
of life insurance. But this simple 
statement could be expressed in alge
braical terminology by a $50,000 a 
year actuary, so that not even 
brother-actuary < glorified b o o k - 
keeper! could understand him unless 
previously let in on the secret.

Smith's Opportunity
Bates of interest, premiums, and 

the compilation of death statistics 
a'e matters of simple addition. 
But expenses--expenses have been 
made to do tricks of flight which 
would put the fabled magic carpet to 
shame

During the past five years ilaims 
naid to policyholders have increased 
from one hundred million in 1020 to 
one hundred and fifty million in 1925.

Assets in the same period have in
creased from one billion six hundred 
r "lion to over ♦hroe billion six hun
dred million, and the amount of 
cl ims paid only increased 55' i - and 
the assets pyramided 110r<. How 
this could possibfy happen under an 
equitable and “mutual” system of 
operation and accounting is incon
ceivable and will bear looking into.

Will someone please page ‘‘Al" 
Smith, the good little democrat from

party
these day* among republicans is when 
Kellogg and Butler will be given th« 
bounce. There are many who aay 
Butler will be out by September 1. 
This is certain, neither w’ill quit un
less invited to do so by Coolidge.

Their jobs mean too much to them. 
Bo*h are discredited politicians in 
the:r home states.

Without their present position* 
they would sink into utter oblivion— 
and this they are frantically desirous 
of avoiding.

L 'tfogg Stands Pat.
At a jtTS.s conference the other 

•hr. Kellogg was asked if he intended 
reti ring.

“I ha\i no intention of doing so.” 
he answered curtly.

Likewise Butler when he was in 
Washington a few days ago prepara
tory to departing for a junket 
through the west for political pur
poses emphatically denied that he had 
any intention of quitting. It is known 
that among the republican national 
committee there is much feeling 
against Butler Since he was defeat
ed last fall he has been in Washing
ton only a few times. It is said that 
his communications with the national 
republican headquarters have been no 
more frequent The result ha* been 

i that things have gone to pot.
This is particularly true in the 

, south. There, republican affairs are 
iu the hands of Negro politicans, who 
if not watched, run amuk

In this connection it is interesting 
to note, that for the past several 
weeks Coolidge has quietly been con
ferring with Negro and white repub
lican leader* from the south. This 
fact and Butler’s tour through th 
west certainly have much bearing on 
his future plans.

There is no question but that Cool
idge wants to run again. He will run 
if he can obtain the nomination with
out undue fight. If he has to fight 
for it, he will quit. He has never had 
to fight for anything, simply bet au«e 
if he can’t get what he wants with* 
out a fight he gives it up. So in 
this third term business, if he can get 
the nomination without a bitter 
wrangle he will chuck the usual bull 
about traditions and so forth and 
giab )(. If however, Dawes and some 
of the others, like Moses, of New

would be killed or driven out of Nica
ragua in 24 hour*.

Will They Need Diaz.
Diaz has been supported by the 

Coolidge - Kellogg administration 
strictly by American force of arms.
Just why he was in.tallad and kept frJ<indship were not l)y thc

school.
serve that the Oeveloftment i. quite Spurred on bv the local American,
recent. It take, littl^Understanding Bay Ridge CO-ODS Meet Legion, the head of the institutionir^entiy"a.t0ti^c"lid^-Kri1 Next Saturday Evening fi^ Dr- Robffrt T Ker,in snd Dr
logg gang openly bacHtd the British ---------
"forceful policy,” and-that this pro- The committee working out plans 
British *tand haa caused the change for building a co-operative concern 
in attitude toward Aui'ricans by the' among the Scandinavians of Bay 
Chinese. * Ridge ha* arranged a social and edu-

Up until early thib year Ameri- rational meeting to be held at the Co
cans on the strength^.of traditional operative Restaurant, 8th Avenue and

president has long been a controvar 
sial matter. Coolidge and Kellogg 
from time to time issued various alibis 
It now becomes apparent that the 
real reason (• tha proposal of a canal 
through Nicaragua. The Panama 
Canal is not meeting commercial de
mands. Army and navy officials have 
long insisted that for military pur
poses a second and auxiliary caral 
through the Isthmus was desirable.

Playing a role in the background is 
the determined demand by western 
farmer* and manufacturers for the 
St. Lawrence-to-the-sea outlet. TV* 
project is being bitterly opposed by 
the railroads, who see in it a fatal 
blow to their domination of western 
freight movements. They have stalled 
it off for years, but the demand has 
becotpe so strong that it is likely that 
unlass they can create a diversion that 
the next congress may authorize the 
beginning of the waterway.

To Fool Middle West.
It is obvious therefore that if Cool

idge and the railroads can develop a 
Nicaraguan canal they can delay ar 
tion on the St. Lawrence proposal. 
With Diaz the creature of the state 
department, and the national legisla
ture under his control, the time is ripe 
‘o jam through a deal that will enable 
the construction of a canal down there. 
The entire situation fits in with the 
needs of the Coolidge-Kellogg admin
istration.

The Alibi.

Chinese.

Thc canal racket give* them an 
alibi for their imperialistic interven
tion in Nicaragua and will help to 
still the grumblings that even reac
tionary journals have indulged in con
cerning the Central American policy. 
Again, it is believed, it will put a 
quietus to the demands of the western 
farmer* and manufacturers for the 
St. Lawrence canal, so bitterly op
posed by thc raihoads.

Coolidge and Kellogg ate confronted 
with the necessity of clearing their 
skirts in Nicaragua, before the next 
congress meets. Unless they do so. 
they are in for grief. The senate will 
he. in control of the democrats and

Chinese Hit %ack.

With the gradual involvement, by 
crafty British diplomacy and the 
eager aid of our niliCtter and mili
tary and naval official, in the iron- 
fist policy toward Chili!, the Chinese 
have come to the <x^nclusion that 
Americans, rcgardles\-of the past, 
were no different ntJRt than other 
self-seeking foreignerf; The result 
of this change of att?!&de has been 
staggering blows to American busi
ness.

It is these losses whvCh in the long 
run will Have most Effect on our 
policy. Reactionary journals, jingoes 
and militarists, profef^onai British 

toddiers. may shriek ***d cry inter
vention. out if it digs down into the 
money pocket of Ame^itan business, 
it may reliably lie ‘.ski that Mr. 
Coolidge, in spite of Vniself, will be 
forced to go slow. ^

Separate No#“h.
There is every indic^Gon that the 

business returns have steady had ef
fect It is being rel uA&y said that 

the United States will ’tbt join Great 
Britain in a joint note the Chinese. 
It is possible that the botes may be 
quite similar in tone ait'^content, but 

they will be separate notes. This 
may not appear ;o be ihuch on the 
surface of affairs, but i'- is really a 
tremendous victory. There can be 
no question hut that fag a time Kel
logg at least was all to line up 
with the British—if for ho other rea
son than that he didn’t wiow what to 
do and felt that the Writi*h might, A.have some progiam.

45ixl Street, Brooklyn. April 16th at 
8:30 p. m. A number of prominent 
speakers on co-operatives will speak. 
Admission is free to all interested.

Dr. Robert T 
John A Kinseman, for alleged criti
cism of “American institutions,” be
fore students of the school.

.V telegram was received today 
from the Williard Straight Post of 
the American Legion. New York, sup
porting the two rusted teachers, and 
“deploring the action of the local 
chapter of the legion."

Read The Daily Worker Ferry Day

CASH
VS.

The Daily Worker

The commerce depaLJjnent’s fig- 
nxlinures are highly illuminSjing. They 

are vivid evidence of fjte power of 
the Chinese revolt and effectiva- 
ness of "economic pene.^ation." In 

1926 China bought 110,aJS.OH worth 
of merchandise from African man 

ufacturers and in 192a.- $94,442,189. 
China exported to the United States 
goods worth $143,146,165'' in 1926 and 
$168,939,009 in 1925. 'il the first 

quarter of this year this tmsiness has 
sustained losses amounting in some

Hampshire, knife him and put up a >n*,jrgent republicans who would like instances to as much as $0 per cent.

he of Dollar a Year Fame I is a direr- | Oliver Street and sec what he knows 
tor of the Metropolitan Life at a (about this swindle that ha* been por- 
measly salary of $135 a year. Now petuated on no other than “his friend 
what would Charley Schwab he do-1 the workingman’”

SIXTH REGIMENT SAILS FOR CHINA

battle, he will come out with some 
unctuous statement about maintain
ing "sacred traditions” and give way.

Dawes Backs Law den.
In>iuers declare that l.owden is 

Dawes’ stalking horse. They say that 
he is trying to force Coolidge’s hand

The western banking group of 
which Dawes is leader is also none 
too friendly to Cool idge.

Press Support Dubiou*.
As long as the reactionary press 

persists in maintaining the Coolidge 
nnth—"great, strong, silent man in 
the White House.” he wil be able to 
make headway. Just now he is un
beatable within the party, and per
haps in the countrv. But if such 
papers as ihe New York Herald-Tri
bune, The Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
The Kansas City Star, The Chicago 
Tribune, and other of the big journals 
start letting him down, he is through.

Thi* summer Coolidge is going to 
labor strenuously to fix his politica 
fences. He will no doubt take up a 
summer residence somewhere in the 
middle-west and put in the summer 
calling in strategic leaders, dine 
them and pose them before the press, 
while assiduously lining things up.

His great problem is the coming 
congress. The senate will be hostile. 
The house practically evenly divided. 
It has mined other third-term candi
dacies—such as Grant's in 1875—and 
it may blow up his.

nothing better than venting their ha- Then too. even aside frktm losses on 
tred on Coolidge and Kellogg. To these imports and expori^, American 
meet this problem Mr. Stimson, an business will suffer otheh^aetbacks by 
old republican war horse, he was war falling American prestigj£ 
secretary under Taft, was asked to 't
go down and put through a deal with 
Diaz. It can be said right now that 
.Mr. Stimson will he successful.

Will Be Trouble.
That ’his ga mo is no s-cre* is evi- 

denced by the fact that th** Great 
Lakc*-St. Lawrence Tidewater Asso
ciation. which consists of numerous 
farmers, business and civic organiza
tions pushing the St. Lav ren*-*> canal 
project, have notified Coolidge that 
any attempt to side-track their canal 
for a Nicaraguan one will be bitterly 
fought. They informed him that they 
would meet any such deal with re
prisals, and it is probable (hat they 
can mal e their threat .good next ses
sion—provided they have the courage 
of their convictions.

The Nicaraguan canal deal has been 
in the air for some time. Severnl 
weeks ago. officiels of thc army and 
navy made known some ideas on *he 
I'.’aUer. declaring that its realization 
was a long cherished ambition of the 
militarists. A week later. Senator 
Edge of New Jersey., reactionary re
publican, returned from a trip to Cen
tral America and talked at length 
about the necessity of another canal.

Now Stimson is off as a so-called

BtY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S X D S

Warren Wants 'Kosher 
Democrats for* Juicy 
Jobs in Department

The first oficial act ofNJoseph A. 
Warren, who succeededCTieorge V. 
.McLaughlin as police ciVimissioner 

today, was to review a-parade of 
1,1'SO recruit policemen frChT the steps 
of City Hall. His secondyjob was a 
search for kosher TammaaJ. satellites 
to whom he wished to aw^rd jobs in 
'L department caidying /dpey salar-th
ies.

Do you know that one of the leading fig
ures in the attack upon The DAILY WORK
ER is Jacob Cash? Do you know that Jacob 
Cash, the President of the American Patri
otic Society, is at the same time the Vice 
President of the International Tailoring 
Company, one of the foremost foes of organ
ized labor and a notorious enemy of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of Amer
ica? Do you know' that Jacob Cash is spend
ing hours of his time in the courtroom, and 
many, many dollars in his vulture-like eager
ness to “get” The DAILY WORKER.

Why this ferocious hate against our pa- f 
per? It can only be because this clas^con- 
scious employer recognizes that The DAILY 
WORKER is a menace to the security of Mr. 
Cash and his class.

As a class-conscious worker of America, 
as a militant follower of Comrade Ruthen- 
berg, you must with equal clearness recog
nize the importance and power of The D AILY 
WORKER in the class struggle. You must 
rally with even greater determination be
hind your class organ. You must heed the 
clarion call of Comrade Ruthenberg to 
“CLOSE THE RANKS.” You must support 
the fight for your paper. You must join the 
fight against its ene-

“I arn having difficulty fcUting the 
men 1 want for deputies ft* a salary 
of SO,500 the city is w illiP?1 to pay.” | 

thc new commissioner Explained. | 
“Whenever possible I shftll appoint | 

organization deme rats beefeuse I be-i 
lieve in party organizati<^n-.',,

Explaining that $(>,500 is too 
meagre a salary to attract-the men 
he “wants and-knows,” the Tiew com
missioner proposes to ahtthsh one 

The under-surface deputyihip and the positi?W of con- 
He has had littla, information in Washington Is that he fidenl^U investigator to Ire^eaae the

“peace” emiasary

luck with congress even when repub- will return with a canal deal in hia salarief of the other deputy
iican by a large majority. With a pocket. Once thi* deal is underway, ——---------------- w
hostile congress he will have even ; Coolidge can ship in a few mere boat- Cal Calls Caucus ,
leas—vl of which is a matter of deep i loads of marines, Cnbaniz-* the coun- WASHINGTON, April Presi
pain and anguish to him. try, crush all opposition by riirder 

or exile and be all set to meet the

«f At ftlstft regltfttt ef atriMBi eettiag tail »« the 
far their atUtfc *a the fsirotaai ml the rhi***#

TOKYO. April 11.—Two hundred!friticlwn oi thc congress with
passengers were believed drowned!the P^»’-y hypocritical .tatemem:- 
when the Japanese steamer. Baihachl "Protection of eur canal property.”
Chinkaltuam. tank at 114 pier 4t -- --------------------
tan. according to adrl.M received RVY Till DAILT WOftHKR 
h«;e late todar. I At Ttttt A9!)ft

dent Omlidgo had a “political break
fast” 4; the temporary W^Pe House 
on Dupor.t circle this meriting, en
tertaining thirifcr. guests Who are 
prominent in Republican councils.

Ooskral political conditieftl gad the |
ptrijr pudeek were dteudfld, l| 1$

mies. You must be
come a contributor 
to the Ruthenberg 
DAILY WORKER 
Sustaining Fund, 
which is being used 
to build our paper 
and to defend it 
against the present 
attack in the courts. 
You must act now!

{DAILY WORKER
• 1.3 Firnt Street.
(New York. N. )

Inclosed is my coninhutioa of

dollars rents to the
But hen berg Sustaining Fuad 
for a stronger .«nd better 
DAILY WORKER and for the 
iefense of our paper 1 will pay 
(he same amount regularly

jvery

Name

VddrestM

Rate
Yttarh check me money order.

_______
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Blast Against American Imperialism

-class mail at the poet office at Now York, N. Y. 
the act of March 3. 1870.

Advertising rates oa appllcatioa.

How to Evade the Issue.

EDITOR’S NOTE:—The follow- 
in* declaration presented to the 
World ConfMoa ayainat Imperial
ism at Brussels, Belyium, Feb
ruary 1027, by the Latin-American, 
Chinese and American delegates, 
and later approved by the Philip
pine deleyate who did not arrive 
until after the conference ia im
portant at this time inasmuch as 
President Coolidye has proven to 
the world that American imperial
ism does not dare permit the sup
pressed peoples of the Islands to 
express their sentiments for in
dependence from the bestial regime 
this nation has set up in order to 
guarantee super-profits on Wall 
Street investments in that part of 
the world.

Caribbean, Central and South 
. American territory, and from 

China; yielding up of all exte*- 
territorial and other special priv
ileges.
“2. To oppose all attempts to use 

coercive force against the Latin- 
American nations.

“1. To expose the systematically 
imperialistic character of United 
States foreign policy, beneath dem
ocratic-pacifist pretenses; to expose 
the Monroe Doctrine as a doctrine of 
imperialistic sggression in Latin- 
America.

“4. To give wide publicity to the i 
outrages accompanying U. S. im-! 
perialisra in Haiti, Santo-Domingo, 
and elsewhere.

“5. To carry on propaganda 
against imperialism not only among

Mb. Recognition

"c. Cancellation c^phe right-of- 
way privileges wntnaL^rem Nicar
agua during a period of military 
occupation, for a C. ft^wned canal 
across Nicaraguan territory; can-

ORAMA^ail
-- ' ' ■ — Wl.

_______ _______ __ The Lyric Theatre on West 42nd
cellation of the simi*k>ly secur«d Street, was sold lart week, and win 
naval bases U he rased to make way for a thirty-

*2. With regard to >U«ko: ‘ mo*n ,Dd WW'
„ j w . c, _ ing. The theatre, seating 1,700, will 

a Hands off Meiffco. Support ^opj, the six lower floors and will 
of the national-revol^Ronary conqaort. of the Constit^hn of 1917; ^ ^ In g^hUen months.

opposition to the U. W diplomatic J n.r* Clemens, daughter of Mark 
and economic offenwves under-, Xwainf wU, open at ^ Edyth Tot-
taken in the interests <-f U. S. oil, ^ Theatre, Thursday afternoon, for
mining and financial. magnates m wrie, of n>«ria] morning and mat

inee performances of a dramatic ver-

The document is as follows
“We, the undersigned members of the civil population of the United 

While workers everywhere throughout the world are incensed th« United States, Latin-American, States but also among the military

lonopoliza-

.t toe .hameful act of the antedeluvjen Jodie Thayer of Mas...; l0*^ ^ 'h'
chusetts in imposing the death sentence upon Sacco and Van- farmer aml olher pr0frrC88ive forceg 
retti, the prominent leaders and officials of the Socialist Party, in the United states: 

refrain from participating in that militant tide of denunciation “i. To fight side by side with the 
that rolls wave after wave against the citadels of the manufactur- nationalist and national liberation

Other performances will be giver\ 
April 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23.

ing interests in Massachusetts who are striving to carry out the ™ove»n*rts of the countries under the

exceotion of these two workers. domi
'Instead of exposing the palpable fraud of capitalist justice 

the socialists indulge in insipid lamentations over the demise of* 
justice. Judge Jacob Panken issued a statement in which he said 
the “greatest blow to the respect of (sic) law has been dealt by 
the supreme court decision in the Sacco-Vanzetti case.” This 
legalistic observation is followed by August Claessens, secretary 
of the local branch of that party, who urges the observation of 
July 10, the first day of the week “in which Sacco and Vanzetti1 
are to be executed as a day of national mourning for the death of, 
American justice.” This is language that is even abjured by the 
capitalist press, and thus far the socialist spokesmen are the 
only ones in the country who have conceded that the savage 
sentence will be carried out on the date set by the malignant 
Thayer.

Intelligent workers have long ago ceased to have respect for 
that travesty known as capitalist law. but Judge Panken, being 
charged with enforcing capitalist law, naturally endeavors to per

of United Stmte* imperialist1 w*rd Latin-American unity 
{nation, for: United State.« imperia’ism;^

“a. Immediate, complete and 
absolute independence for the 
Philippine Islands and Porto Kico; 
self-determination for all colonies 
and semi-colonies;

“b. Abrogation of the unequal 
treaties making virtual protector
ates of Panama, Cuba, and other 
countries of the Caribbean area:

“c. Withdrawal of United States 
military and naval forces from

“6. To insist upon and si 
strikes against the sending of troops 
or munitions for repressive use n 
Latin-America and the Par Ea.sf.

“7. To support the ••-ndency to- 
against 
to sup

port an intimate relationship” between 
the nationalist movements of the 
Philippine Islands and the Chinese 
nationalist-revolutionary forces.

“In the face of the present United 
States aggressions against Mexico 
and Nicaragua, demands must be 
raised for:
“1. With regard to Nicaragua:

“a. Immediate withdrawal of U.
S. military and naval forces;

William Favtnham will return to 
New York shortly to prepare his pro
duction of Shakespeare's “Henry 
VIII,” in which he will play the role

against the efforts of the Mexican
wa

sources from foreign me 
tion.

“b. Affirmation of Mexico’s 
right and necessity tA draw about 
her other countriesy" of Latin- 
America against Unit«|L States im
perialism.
“We call upon the African Ked- of Cardinal Wollsey 

eration of Labor, with wliich the la
bor movements of N’icrragua and 
Mexico are associated, U' initiate a 
movement looking toward concrete 
strike action by U. S. wPfkers in the 
event that the military^ forces in 
Xacaragua are not withdrawn.

“(.Signed)
“For the

HOWARD MABSH

Ceorge Caul will be one of the 
players in the Theatre Guild touring 
company next season.

Featured in “Cherry Blossoms.” the 
new musical play at the 44th Street 
Theatre.

The special midnight performar.ee 
of “The Cradle Pong” announced by 
the Civic Repertory Theatre for Fri- 

American*’ ‘Delegation, d»y. April 14th, is cancelled. There

Screen Notes*

Richard Moore, Manuel Cfc6>nez, Roger 
Baldwin (United StateslK.

“For the various l.aifii-Amcrican

will be no special matinees ot this 
olay for two weeks.

Delegations*.
Sanchez.

“For the 
Lian."

Leonardo ’ Fernandez

Chinese Dl'jsgation, H.

A new revue called “Whoops." 
with )>ook and lyrics by Max and Nat 
Lief and music by Ray Perkins, is 
announced for early production by 
Fred Fisher and Robert Gross.

The screen version of “Camille.” 
with Norma Talmadge in the title 
role, will open at the Globe Theatre 
Thursday night. April 21st.

DAILY WORKER CLUB OF LOS ANGELES
TO HOLD A CONCERT SAT., APRIL 16TH

Play Ball!

By ROSE KAPLAN. ters Hall, Oil South Olive Street.
(Worker Correspondent.) This will be something that Los An-

I.OS ANGELES, Cal., April 12.— geles has never seen before. Work- 
petuate the illusion that law operates alike for the rich and the The Daily Worker Builder’s Club of ers’ and Peasants’ struggles, feelings 
poor Claessens the slap stick comedian of the vanishing forces lx>s Angeles announces to the world and life expressed in songs, music and 
Of yellow socialism, cannot be expected to be aware of the fact in particular calls the attention drama. Artists will appear in their

'he bav district comrades that it national costumes. Music of dtffer-lirat .tustice exists only for the master class. Such an attitude has Us forces and mean8
would be too revolutionary, too Marxian. It would demand action business from now on. 

instead of petty bourgeois platitudes. Some time ago an article signed by
Serious fighters for Sacco and Vanzetti indulge in no mourn- “Adonis” a Worker Correspondent of

ful dirge, over the rotten and stinking corpse ot justice, but will daii.y WORKER cXSng lur b?,t
exert ever)' ounce of energy to mobilize the mass power ot the builders and throwing shady sugges- _______ _______  r „ . _______
workers to save these victims of class vengeance from the electric tions on the sunny south such as ; cert will be the closing call for the 

chair and open for them the prison doors that they may again “home town of Aimee McPherson.” present Annual Lenin Drive. Besides

By WALT CAR.MON 
The season has openedjThe papers 

announce "Coolidge De^ite Lame 
Wrist. Will Throw Out JPirst Ball.” 
A noble sacrifice! For 'the sake of 
Democracy Coolidge m^kes first 
sac rifiJe of the baseUfcll season.

Frederick Holl, director of the 
Volksbuhne in Berlin, will come to 
New York next season to direct the 
Theatre Guild’s production of “Faust.”

Fred Thomson who is now starring 
in western pictures, has signed a con
tract to appear for Paramount. Hi* 
first production will be “Jesse 
James." a screen version of the lift 
of the famous bandit.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

ent nations and this all for thirty- 
five cents.

Splendid Program.
Comrades Rudolph Liebich and 

Douglas Robson, both members of 
the club have volunteered to organ
ize this splendid program. The con-

lake their place in the labor movement.

Ad Imperialist Plot That Failed.
The desperation of the powers because of the definitely anti

imperialist character of the Chinese liberation movement was

We wish to emphasize that Aimee 
McPherson is not a member of our 
club and though her application was 
suggested by some of our good 
friends, the club unanimously has 
turned it down.

At our last meeting, March 14th. 
a committee of five was elected to

other routine business of the meeting 
of March 14th. Comrade Fisher dwelt 
on the importance of the correspond
ent's class and Paul C. Reiss report-

Tfceafre trti»e Cmapaag

THE SECOND MAN
W<»*-k Apr. — Pramallon

GUILD

M \ 111*0\ %HK <;%KDK\
TWICE DAILY, 2 P.M & S P.M.

M.its. Thuf*. and Sat.
lit 

2 15.

RIGHT YOU ARE
CIRCUS

IK YOt Till VK YOI AHK.
>« k Apr 1*—Mr. Plan Pasar* Hy

GARRICK 65 w 15 st Kv> '10
w

Mats. Thin* und Sat.

RIXGLING BROS, 
and

BARNUM & BAILEY
Iti'l. Rmonaj lO.rttirt Marv-is I'AWAH

SACRED WHITE ELEPHANT
TICK ETS a; HAltHKN >X OFFICES 
Slh Avv and IL'tli St., and '<in»b<?l Kr<>*.

THE SILVER CORD
W-.;k Apr lS--Xe4 Mrk •kb'a Daagklrr
John Colripn Th .5*. K of B y Or. 1« VTUiuen Mta.Thu. ft Sat; :

“Hurray f’r Coolidge!" Twenty thou
sand baseball bugs comf out to see

ed on the progress of the present * him do it. The flag is 'fYiere.
drive in the southern 
state. Comrades and 
willing to participate

part of the 
sympathizers 

o the corres-
clearly manifested in the irresponsible bandit raid on the premises arrange details for the International pondent’s class are asked to register 
of the Soviet embassy in Pekin Chanor TsrvLin. the Manchurian Workers’ and Peasants’ Concert and with the Secretary, Queen Silver at

brigand and his retinue
never have dared, on their own initiative, to violate the Russian

111 l 11 g- 1 ^ 11 l vy 1 v. A/Ca tlvtll VAii v • » YJWicsitn i vs i cut- ^

tssy in Pekin. Chang Tso-Lin. the Manchurian Workers’ and Peasants’ Concert and With the Secretary. 

Btinue of Russian white-guard hirelings would

Church is there. The politicians are 
there. The baseball fans.' are there. 
Everybody is there. My gUA'd how the 
money rolls in!

TIMES SQ.
. Thea., W 42 St 

The.Eve*. <:J0. Mala.
W<*d. & Rat. 2:3d 
with Janea Reaale A

Neighborhood Playhouse
i»>< •ratui St. Drydoch Til*

GKvery Eve. lexcepf Moi* ) Mat Sat.

mmedia dell'Arte ^

CRIME
■ le A Ckea(*r Marrta.

The LADDER

Civic Repertory • av. * t« »c
Tel. Watkln* T7*K

EVA LE GALLIENNE
Afternoon. “OKADAK SONO.'This

Tonight ’ M AST KK Bt'II.DKK
Tomorrow E' enins 'fHAlJ|.K SON*J

Street or with the 
Paul C. Reiss.

.Section Membership Meetings will 
be held in all Sections thruout the

consular property. Ho was the pliant tool in an international con
spiracy to provoke the Soviet Union to war.

But the leaders of the proletarian revolution in Russia are 
Wo familiar with the chicanery of capitalist diplomatic intrigue 
to permit themselves to be incited by a plain bandit chieftain.
Their sense of responsibility to the working class and to the city during the week of April 18th as 
Chinese nationalist movement is too keenly felt by them to fall 'P*rt the general campaign of the 
into such a crude trap. Even if Chang Tso-Lin represented a Ru^ are thc fir?t Rtep
government. which he does rot, his act would not provoke the (jn the general campaign to raise the 
Soviet Union to war. which would immeasurably complicate the i ideological level of the Party mem- 

present situation, and lead to a world conflagration. ' ^f,0. Dl° Jx-e
The affair is now definitely settled as far as Moscow is con- berg DRIVE 

cerned. The responsible government of China, the Nationalist 
government, through its foreign minister, Eugene Chen, has offi- 
ciklly expressed profound regret for the raid on the embassy 
made by the Northern hirelings of imperialism and promised to
Ltffce strong action against Ghang Tso-Lin’s wanton violation of |C 30 p m at 100 West 28th st 
tlfe sovereignty of the Soviet 1 nion. This is a slap in the face Section 3.—Thursday, April 2ist. at 
lot!the imperialists who ordered the bandit raid. / 6.30 p. m., at loo West 2Sth St.
^ But although the incident is closed for Russia and is now injg Section t4^— ‘2n,,• at

thr hands of the Canton government which, in due time, will mete section 5.—T^sday, April toth. at 

out punishment to the bandit leader, the working class of Britain g p. m., at 1347 Boston Rd. 
and of other nations involved in the plot are challenging and will Section d.-(2 meetings. Wiiliams-
continue to challenge the mad policy of their ruling classes who bujg and Brow-nsvillc) 
dared conspire to kindle flame that would start new world ? p m at 29 (;rahatT. A%:e 
•laughter. j C-C & 6-D.—Wednesday. April 20th,

The Pekin plot has failed, but the capacity for underhanded at s p. m., at 63 Liberty St. 
treachery against the working class of the world and against the; Section 7—Wednesday, April 20th, 
workers’ and peasants’ government of Russia is incalculable and at 8 p‘ m-> at 1 ,0 enson \e. 

the working class of this and other countries must always be on 1 pjon^r Convention In Detroit 

the alert to hurl their might against the war makers who are so DETROIT. April 12.—The Young
/desperate they would provoke an unprecedented slaughter in Pioneers will hold a district conven-

AU bver the country, the baseball 
season has opened. Governors. May- 

------------------------------- ------------- ors, Peanut-Politicians thr^w out the

Let’s Fig’ht On! Become fJnt b*u Hurray! “AinVthose jfUys

N'-iw in it* 6th MONTH 
WALDORF, ISth tit., Ea*t of B way. Mats. WED. and KAT.

WALLACK’S "••SvenUr.
Ma «. Tup* . \V*<l , Thur*. and Sat.

All Sections Meet * **».* demQCratic*- The nag win fiy. The

Begrinnin^ April 18 a Ruthenbergr Member band ' will strike up “The Star
--------- j —-—-— Spangled Banner.” OrSl bug will

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen- push another: “Get up ya ftam. Take 
berg the Workers (Communist) Par-i ya hat off!” The American Legion 
ty has lost its foremost leader and will be there. The soldiers will 
the American working class its : march around the park.

MARTIN BECK IM^TfKV,4's ?o
.Mats. Wed. and Sat.

JKI) HARRIS Preaeala

What Aone Brought Hon*
A Yew CMiVdy Draw a

The Section Membership Meetings 
have been arranged as follows:

.Section 1.—Monday, April 18th at 
6.30 p. m., at 66 East 4th St.

Section 2.—Monday, April 18th at

staunchest fighter. This loss can only how the patriotism rolls 
be overcome by many militant work- ■ * * '

EARL
My gawd, j C1ARROLI

‘SPREAD EAGLE’
by George ? Brook* ft Waller B. Llatar

Vanities1

HAMPDEN S T H E A T K H, 
(2nd St at BroadwAjT Kv* I 15 Matine«s Wed. and Sat

" a j. t e n H A M P D E N 
in CAPONSACCHI

K!grl Carroll 7’ha*., 7th Ave. ft 5Sth St.c^ari '-«rrouMata Xhuri * t i«
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and 
mail it. Become a meml>er of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party.

Name ....................

Address ...............

Occupation ...........

Union Affiliation.

Rogers Hornsby gets a hundred 
thousand dollars for his stock in the 
St. Ivouis ball club. “That guy didn’t 
have a bean when He started!” 
Hornsby demurely accepts a salary 
which is half of what tirt President 
needs to keep body and Adul at the 
service of the nation. '‘■"llurrav fr 
Rajah!” , <$■

HARRIS THEA. West 42nd St. a *““*“*“ Tw(c« Dully, 2 3U 4i 4 24

mmAy.
WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mata. (txc. Sat.) 60c-91. Eve*. S0c-9I.

PRICES EYES. fl.lO TO ll.liT

Bl Y THE DAILY WORKER 
VT THE N E W S S T A X D S

Babe Ruth demonstrates the earn
ing power of matter ovei “mind. He 
autographs baseballs score-’
cards. He lends his bless't gs to pea
nuts, collar-buttons, suspViders and 
beef stew. lie hits ’em a mile and 
knocks his salary over tAe head of 
Coolidge. “Boy, I tell y-4, anybody 
can make money in thiA? country!” 
The bugs come from six "Counties to 
see him sock that old apf)le. “Hur
ray f’r Babe Ruth!” Thd admission 
turnstiles bum up the borings. My

^ *n'

The baseball season ha' opened.

which millions would perish in a desperate effort to maintain their tion on Sunday, at the Labor Temple, i
9179 Delmar Ave.. 10:30 A. M. It

power.

What Oar Readers Can Do to Assist in Exposing “Industrial” 
Insurance EriL

will be closed with a banquet and 
Pioneer graduation in the evening. 
Admission to the banquet will be fifty 
cents.

Patronize Our Advertizers.

Mail this application to the Work- 
el's Party, 108 East 14th Street, New 
York City or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg tTm- 
phlet, “Thc Workers (Communist)
Party. What it Stands For and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen- ^a^d" how the money 
berg pamphlet will l>e the basic pam- J * 
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive. ,

Every Party Nucleus must collect |
50 cents from every member and will i 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem- ; 
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New Y’ork District j 
will get their pamphlets from the |
District Office—108 East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York 
District write to Daily Worker Pub
lishing Co., 3.5 East P'irst Street, New 
York City, or to the National Office,
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Suggestion For Worker Correspon
dents.

Editor, DAILY WORKER:
As Thc DAILY WORKER is the 

only newspaper that workers can 
look to for enlightment of their af

Editor. The DAILY WORKER: 
After a short rest since the pro

duction of “The Biggest Boob in tha 
World” by Karl Wittfogel, tha 
Workers Drama League has again 
rallied its forces, and ia working to 

fairs, I \vouIdsuggest to The DAILY | Producc “The Machine Wreckers” bf 
WORKER correspondents the great ■ Krnst To,l“'-- ^ summer,
need of keeping their readers in- i There are still a few long part* 
formed on workers’ conditions in their |^or mcn to ^ filled, and some short 
localities, especially on the unera- Pai'ts for both men and women, 
ployment situation. whirh wil1 ‘•equire only one night’a

The majority of the workers don’t l rf^ear"a* a week. The rehearsals on 
mw about tha Hanlnrahla r-nn<litiona T fidav nights will be chiefly givenknow about the deplorable conditiona itkbu' nights will be chiefly given 

that exist in this country. Of course ov,*r to the mass scenes.
La-dies a-n-d gen-tle->men. The ! they cannot help but observe their This play should be of great inter

batteries for today's gam'* will be— 
For the New York Giants ^-Small In
vestment and Big Profit.^,

For Philadelphia—Pat^btic Hop 
and Anti-Labor Bunco.

BATTER UP!” V5

own surroundings and needa, but in e8* to all workers, in that it deals 
most cases the workers imagine that! theme of the organization
it is their lack of ability that keeps

The exposure of the methods by which the “Big Four” com
panies—Metropolitan. Prudential, John Hancock and Colonial— aroused for a sweeping investigation and legislation against the 
phinder millions of worker policyholders thru “industrial” insur-; “industrial” insurance evil.

Debate on Proletarian 
Revolution to b£ Held 
In Youngrstown»^. Ohio
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

them from gaining better conditions. 
They don’t seem to realize that the 
greedy monster of capitalism is hang
ing on their backs, keeping them 
from getting a decent livelihood.

When workers become better in
formed they will realize that all 
workers have the load to carry and 
instead of entertaining illuaions about 
securing a better life by fighting in

of the workers for the control of 
machinery for their collective us« 
and benefit. Toller shows that the 
machine when taken over by the 
workers and rightly used for the col
lective good, will become a new erriri 
tor of life; when not nghtly used, 
machinery becomes a power for des
truction and exploitation, a thing 
without a soul or a conscience.

Toller's play can set at rest tha

•nee schemes and pile up enormous sums of liquid capital which; \ve ask our readers to assist along the lines indicated so that u^rU^ST0"N’ 0hl0’ 'Vpr‘1 1“V
dividually, they will see the necessity nuestion as to whether art can also

, , ^ . , , , . , , . | uuci irre auspices of a j>int com- .
enable their owners to control other gigantic prom making en- the maximum results can be secured for our press and the Amer-imjt(ee a debate between "! Aimer,' ever won a battle.

of organizing and fighting their bat
tles collectively. No lone soldier

The
great

Machine 
art and

terprise*, is the first attack on these leeches made in 20 years.
It hits cost ’Hie DAILY WORKER a considerable sum of 

money and much energy to obtain this material. It is not being 
published merely to make public the startling facts which com 
poae it. The DAILY WORKER believes that with the co-opera-

ican working class. of Cleveland, district organizer for 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
and A. Silver of New York.'’national 
organizer for the socialist labor

San Diego, Calif.,
Carl Giebe. 

April 1,

be propaganda.
Wreckers” is both 
great propaganda.

Rehearsals for the play take place 
Wednesdays and Fridays at A P. M., 
at the studio of the Workers Drama

L».—“Break-: L**ru*. 04 South Washington Square. 
n Those ŵho are interested in taking 

part in the production are welcome. 
FLORENCE KAAH. geerotary.

Nothin? Rnilgh organizer for the sociaTTst labor CLEVELAND, April
„ . ,, . ”5 . r . . . , . party, will be held Sunday; afternoon, ing Chaina,” the movie of re-horn
Sacco and vanzetti stand in the shadow of the electric chair, .^pyji 24th. 2:30 p. m., atlthe Eagle Russia, which has been shown twice 

tion of its readers a government investigation of these companies world imperialism is organizing to crush the Chinese liberation; Auditorium, Raven Ave. aad Holmes in the city of Cleveland, will be 
can be forced whichwill disclose still more abuses. ; movement, another world war is in preparation. “00,000 coal'St., Youngstown. Ohio, o«lMhe sub- shown again at the New i^min

It is also possible to begin a movement for nationalization of miners are on strike in an effort to secure decent living standards j*®1, R**0,Yed1: T1hat '"dossal <tamo- Theatre, 4601 Lorain Avenue, on Fri-

insurance which can be linked up with other demands such as na- and recognition of the lmted Mine IV orkers of America. The ^ ^wuri,n sict>t0„^ ta 4. Tki, movi, whkh kL mrind » Her. b .noth., .ub^riptU* t. Th.
tionalization of mines, etc. union is threatened with destruction. United States. Amter safe yes and unusual amount of publicity because DAILY WORKER. I read every ar>

The DAILY W/)RKER does not expect to revolutionize William Green, president of the American Federation of La-(Silver aays no. of the attempu on tha pan of the tide in it as soon as it arrives i

Methuen. Mass.

American finance and industry by the publication of these articles bor, spoke on April 10 to the Conference on Elimination of Waste 
Dpt it does believe that if our readers will write to eenfressznen' in industry and pledged American labor’s co-operation, 
and senators from their districts and states, to the capitalist. This is what the ca|itaiist press calls “constructive labor 
press. aadAtse other publicity channels, that a demand <*n be j ieaderahip."

r L - - ■*

Admission will lie 25 cenit to cover American Legion to have it outlawed then pass it on to someone I know 
the expenses. Tickets can- be pur- in this state, has again been reladwd i will be interested in it. If ever) one
chased at the door or by galling or by the Board of Censors. j would da likewise we wouk) have a*
writing to S. Sirotnikow, 270 East   j new humane education.
FwfcralSt. £... 4 ^ The ,

A

1* W. vr. r“**-£- “•

i
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Organized Labor—‘Trade Activities
CONDITIONS nTFREED-BSMAN RADIO FACTORY

EXFOSID RY A WORKER FROM THE SHOP

Tint Witglrt Act 
Apinst Gratters

in* since the in*u*uration of a new 
regime in the offke of the district 
council of painters in New York, with 
Thomas Wright as the new respon 
siN* secretary. The thing which
mfde it possible to oust the former 
afncii

Considerable comment is v being 
made by progressive members of the 
Painters' Union, who are wondering 
what is being done about the graft
case of their former officials. _________ __ ______  ___ _______
The fourth month Is now elap*:. ^nd tells you (no matter how fast you

' By JACK GLASS.
/ The Freed-Eisman Radio Corpora
tion employs £,000 to 10,000 young 
workers, mostly between the ages of 
1? to 26. They work under the most 
horrible conditions that can exist 
getting very little pay and working 
under very rotten, unsanitary condi
tions.

Speed-ap System.
The speed-up system is one of The 

worst. Workers have to rush their 
heads off in order to work. In the 
first place, you have the “bonus.’ 
That ia, if you make over a certain 
number of sets you get one of two 
cents extra for each set. At timet 
it it impossible to reach the goal t.f 
making a bonus. Yet the foremen 
come over to you every few minutes

rials, Phillip Zausner and Charles 
Koenig, from their well entrenched 
stronghold, was the expose of the 
latter’s maladministration an' their 
defrauding of the council’s treasury, 
estimated to be between £25.000 and 
£35,000. Two audits of the council’s 
minutes and books proved the charges 
to be true.

Membership Aroused.
It is acknowledged among painters 

that the credit for the expose falls 
to Local 903 and it# secretary Thomas 
Wright, which made it possible to 
challenge the Zausner regime, to oust 
tl^m from office and to have Wright 
elected to the council as responsible 
secretary.

Be it understood, however, that 
Wright’s election resulted because the 
membership was thoroughly aroused 
shout the corruption within the coun
cil, and demanded that the successors 
should prosecute the ousted grafters 
for their ffaudulant activities.

Want Results.
Of course, it is easier to accuse 

than to convict, and the machine of 
justice works slow (sometimes). No 
doubt the ousted gang is resourceful 
and cunning enough to try to prevent 
their conviction; but nevertheless, 
this is a clear case; the evidence of 
robbery is at hand and all that is nec
essary is to see to it that action is 
obtained.

.No direct pressure has yet been 
brought againrt Wright, but it has 
been pointed out to The D A I L \ 
WORKER, that Thomas Wright’s re- 
.-ord will be judged by his efforts to
live up to the membership’s expecta- j workers started 
tion. If he should become lax in his 
duty and permit the grafters to es
cape punishment, then his days as 
secret*i y of the district council are 
counted. He was elected on the prom
ise to clean the house, failing in this, 
it is stated, his reelection for an
other term is doomed.

work) that if you don’t hurry up you 
will get fired. Sure enough, you do 
get fired if you don’t make any 
bonus.

In the second place, you hav* the 
“foremen system,” with about ten 
foremen to each worker. A foreman 
is assigned to a group of workers, 
then another is assigned to a group 
of these foremen. Another foreman 
higher than these, and so on. Each 
one comes over every few minutes to 
examine your work and find h»,w 
many sets you have made, telling you 
to hurry up and make as many sets 
as our neighbor. If you have more 
sets they tell you to make a hlgncr 
. onus.

In order to chock up on yon, 
whether you make enough sets and 
make them good, a card is given to 
you every morning. There are hues 
numbered up to 17G. Imagine, they 
expect you to make 176 sets at your 
operation. On this you have to put 
the number cf each set you operate 
on. If there is anything wrong they 
ch*tk up and then they get somebody 
else.*

Low Wages.
There are as many girls nj there 

are boys and they do the same rotten 
woik. Yet the girls get lisa pnv. 
Some of the girls work harder than 
the boys in order to make a higher 
borus, because of the low wages. Th* 
girls are making between 30 and .",f> 
cent# an hour and the boys from .‘;4 
to 40 cent# and about 5 cents mors 
during the rush season.

Lunch.
At first we worked from S to o.lo 

and one-half hour for lunch, from 12 
to 12:S0. Being that there are < niy 
• wc narro v s'airways, it ta^es, at 
time*, about ten minutes to go down, 
leaving only ten minutes to eat. 1 he

and you have to breath all that into 
your lungs. At the end of tha day 
you feel sick and dlxxy. Added to 
this, all windows are shut tight; the 
foremen won’t allow anybody to 
open them on account of the draft 
(applesause, there is no draft, only 
they are afraid that things will fly 
off the tables).

The toilets are absolutely unsani
tary and the windows there are also 
shut. You can hdrdly stay there 
more than a few seconds. There is 
absolutely no place to wash and the* 
workers have to go home dirty. The 
stairs are too narrow to let so many 
workers out of the shop at once. In 
case of a fire the building cannot be 
cleared of employes in lest than half 
an hour. If you are ' not satisfied, 
there are plenty of others to lake 
your place.

Who Steals Oar Tools?
You have to buy tools yourself and 

you can’t buy them from anybody 
else but the company. The company 
charges, to say the least, about three 
times the actual selling price. For 
instance, a pair of long-nosed cut
ting pliers they charge 94 cents for, 
and you can get s pair for about 80 
cents. You cannot return the tools 
after you are fired or Isyed off.

The company is not responsible for 
tools lost in the factory or tools 
stolen at night. There are no work
ers in certain departments at night

PoiiciM And Profrom* 
Tho Itodo Uaioo Pruts

Labor and Imperialism

Guard Helped Prison , 
Escape, Is -Captured

DMinui, lim 
CariMiti, Statu 

Political Policy
LOS ANGELES, CuL, -April 12. — 

Sam Globerman, independent candi
date for Board of Education who is 
endorsed by the Workers’ (Com
munist) Party- of Los Angeles, has 
sent s circular letter to all unions and 
the Central Labor Council making for 
their endorsement and announcing 
the platform ,on which he will run:

“Dear Sirs and Brothers: I ask 
the endoreement of your organisation 
for my candidacy to tbs Board of 
Education. I am a member of tha 
Cigarmaken Union for the last 20 
years, and am President of Local No. 
225 at the present time, and delegate 
to the Central Labor Council.

Brisfly, 
pro-labor.

my program is strictly

CHICAGO—(By mail)—Ov# of the 
metboda uisd by Mayor Devji to an- 
tagsttiss tha Negroes and at lbs same 
time boptaff that it might be > basis 
for Us victory, was to distribute leaf

lets with headings such af * Don’t 
veto yourself Nigger Wages ”

That is an eloquent examp'r of the 
vicious methods of exciting rstftal pre
judices among the workersVif Chi
cago and utilising them as wnn* to. 
secure votes in the mayoralty cam-; 
paign.

But this is also an eloqudbt testi
mony of the growing, power of the 
colored ^electorate iir the j()pat in
dustrial centers and of the tear of 
this electorate on the part' of the 
enemies of labor. « t

Thompson Not Labor’* Friend. ! 
W’m. H. Thompson is ,by no 

means a sincere champion of bhe in-1 
teresta at labor, but he poses^^s such.

He is by no means a sinceb6 cham-1 

pion of tha rights of the oppressed 
Negro race but he is clcvef^ enough 
to appear as such. H

He defeated Dever due to xne sup
port of the Negro voters.*< Dever 
was defeated because he ha^ proven 
himself the champion of rJ’fial dis

KANSAS CITY, Kan.. April 12.— 
Charles M. Thompson, former guard 
at Waupun, Wia., state prison, was 
returned to Kansas today from New 
Orleans and placed in the Dyandatte 
County jail here.

Thompson disappeared several 
wssks ago after he aided John Car- 
roll to escape from prison in a shoe 
packing box, according to officers.

Thompson was assistant superin
tendent at the prison, shoe factory.

Carroll’s offer to split a 168,000 
cache of negotiable securities was thq 
inducement upon which Thompson 
gave his aid, according to federal of
ficers. Carroll is still at large.

Dispatchers Record Increases.
CHICAGO — (FP). — ^rain dis

patchers on the Detroit & Toledo 
Shore line are receiving $223 a month 
since March 1. a $30 raise, negotiated 
by the American Train Dispatchers 
Assn. Chief dispatchers get $243 a 
month, also a $30 raise.

Pere Marquette railroad dispatch
ers won a $10 monthly raise, effec
tive since March 15.

Maybe No Atoms, 8ay» , 
Prof. Chas. G. Abbot#

Science proceed*, not on r. rtBgious 
dogma baste, by which certain things 
must be believed, whether or no, but

by mean* ct by-'* 
potheses, guesses 
a t explanation# * 
that fit all the 
known facta. Now 
that the Einstein 
theory, and the 
tests of that theo
ry seem to explain 
gravitation better 
than Newton’s old, 
established d o c- 
trine, scientists se
riously weigh on* - 
against the other, 
mass the evwlence 

for each, and decide.
The latest thing to be challenged 

is the atom. Prof. Chas. Abbott of 
Smithsonian Institute admits there is 
a possibility it doesn’t exist. Most 
physical scientist# think it does.

cK*®tes SHBet

No
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WASHINGTON. April 12. - 
fundi art* available for the Reed 
mittee that has been investigating 
campaign funds it was announced by 
Senator Keyes, chairman of the audit 
and control committee.

11J J y I i ca#Ji * I • . ¥

Organised labor has no | cf1™0*11011. oppression and »|ersecu

icies of our school systems, which at 
present is used to antagonize the 
school children, even the sons and 

(as there is a night shift, also) yet . daughters of union men, against the 
when tools are left on the bench Ubor movement.
“you always find something miss- Cosiderat»on for Labor,
ing.” as one of the workers said. It’s No con9ideration is given to or- 
funnj no workers there, yet "ben labor in the construction of
tools art^ forgotten they disappear.' Kbool buildings and the purchase of

equipment. Union labor and the

voice or influence in shaping the pol- | tion. But the great problem ^f weld
’ ’ ■’ ‘ "icWing together the great politick,! power 
of the colored and white worVtrs will 
remain. It is the most urgrft prob
lem of the advanced, most freighted 
and intelligent elements a’hi'Vlg both 
colored and white workers carry 
on a campaign J education.

union label must be given the first
by the

A set fell on my foot, so 1 went 
down to the nurse (maybe). While
waiting a man brought down a Xirl | ^nskleration, in my opinion, 
from the sixth floor who had fainted ! authorities.
A fellow from the third floor had; TeaChers must be allowed to join 
his foot burned when a pot of solder ^ trade union or hold views sympa- 
tipped over. Wliile being bandaged I thetic ^ j.bor without fear of perse- 
another girl came in. She looked ; cution j am strongly opposed to 
very pale. She claimed that a gas | brjngtng religious training and in
pipe was loose in her department on ’ fiu^e into the public schools, and 
the fourth floor and she felt sick and i ^ .segregation or discrimination bc- 
dir?.y. All this happened in about; cauge of race> colo|.( or Creed.
three minutes. Compulsory military training in

It’s easy to —‘ L‘ x —

Viola and Viola Lessons
Olvoe by espert teaobY^.

For reasonable rates, wr$U to

JOHN WEINROT^
01M LARCH WOOD AVBYVK. 

**••• Uraalte TMt, PhllaOelf bla. I'm.

VKorlO

LABOR
JKR1TOF

NT EftNATJO

get hurt, but when ■ gehooig aiJ a means to propagan-
slight must you just keep on work- | da and preparation for war must be 
mg? You get cut at least 100 times , aboiUhe<i. chUd kbor laws and com-; 
a day and not both*}: about It little - pulsory school attendance laws must 
realizing that blood poison is very be ,triftiy enforced.that blood poison is 

l easy to get from the** scratches.

in to kick. On the

2 Killed By Train.
BUFFALO, N. Y., April 12.—A man the moment were satisfied, 

and a hoy were instantly killed here 
today when they were struck by a 
New York Central passenger train 
at the Sugar Street crossing, Echota.

y down you could hear something 
like thi#:

“Give us an hour for liltich.”
“A lunch room on each floor,’’ etc.
Several day# later the company 

gave us three-quarters of an hour for 
lunch, but we had to work fifteen 
minutes later e very night, to 5 :3 > 
The workers did not realize that they 
gained practically nothing, but for

A week j
later they cut the lunch hour to 401

Searching Us.
The company has a right to search 

us. They do. Whenever we have 
any packages we have to open them

PHILLIP FIDLJ3R
Manufacturer of

CAPS A N P HATS
L'nion Made.

TWO STpRE 9 v,
643 Belmont Ave. 2343 Mifnaukee 

CHICAGO

Would Fight Open Shop.
If elected, 1 will do all in my power 

to fight against the openshop propa
ganda and influence of the Chamber 
of Commerce in the public schools,

Detroit—Hands Off Orina

for inspection. Our lockers are ( ^ ^ advance the cause and influ 
searched. Being that we had to buy j <?nce of Organized Labor.

Mass Meeting
THURSDAY, APRIL Hth

MAJESTIC THEATRE
At an open forum held by the City 
Club, Globerman outlined the pro
gressive labor platform on which he 
is running as endorsed by the Work
ers’ (Communist) Party.

a ten-cent lock from the company for 
sixty cents, the company has dupli
cate keys. We are being searched 
when we come in and go out. Why f 
is it so? Is the company afraid that ! 
somebody might stick a radio set in j 
their rest pocket and walk off with 
it ? Or what ? Does the company ! 
think that the workers are crooks? (
Or maybe they are afraid that some-j .
body might want to bring in liters-1 Shoe Workers Unioni
ture urging the workers to organ-' ---------
ize? To organize for a better liveii- Lynn, Mass., April 12.—Lynn 
hood! I shoe workers are negotiating with

Are the Workers Satisfied? i manufacturers for the restoration of

Five Day Work Week 
Is Demand of the Lynn

Fire Die In Blizzard.
WINNIPEG, April 12.—The worst 

blizzard in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
this season ha# taken a toll of five 
lives, caused two railway accident# 
and one automobile mishap.

minutes.
At the exit n peddler stood with | The workers arc far from satisfied the 5 day week, which they lost sev- 

sendwiches, whicii were sold at ten with these rotten conditions. Some erai years ago. With the prevailing i 
cents apiece, not being w orth two I 0f the workers even go to the extent unemployment there is no reason why

• ’or. Woodward and WiJi?.
Chairman, MAURICE SUGAR.

r*
FRANK X. M ARTEL—tfetroit 

Federation of I^ibor. \
II. S. LIANG—KoumintafSg.
R. MONTIETH—Irish OrjUniza- 

tions.
R. BAKER—Workers Parfy.

Come to this meeting awd de
mand th« withdrawal ot Aru*riran 
troopa from China and Auj»r!c»n 
gunboat* from Chinese '’faters.

ADMISSION’ FHKK.*
Auspices V

Detroit Anti-Imperialist tss’n.
■«sr~

On May Day, The DAILY WORKER will print May Day greet
ings of individuals, trade unions, fraternal organizations and 
sports clubs, in a

SPECIAL MAY DAY EDITION
Individual names will be printed at the rate of $1.00 per r.ai 
Organizations will be allowed the special rate of $1.0o per ,i C: 
and $100 00 per page.

Tin: r1 a ii . Y work Kit, ;r.

Kn.’lnsed ?.....................
printed in tha special MAY

for the following 
1 >A Y KUlTloN

•
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l
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cents. He told milk (if you want to of organizing their individual depart- any Gf the shoe workers should work 
tall it that) at ten cents. The work-1 ments. For insUnce in a certain de- more than 3 days a week. It is ox
ers had To buy it or else walk two | partment the workers have to make pected that if the union is successful

CHINESE ACMNstT WORLD IMPERIALISM

Smith vs. Cool id kc.
Belief that Alfred Smith and Cal

vin Coomigfe would be the opposing 
candidates in the 1928 presidential 
election has been expressed by John 
Hopkins, who was manager of Attor
ney General Albert Otttnger’s suc
cessful campaign last fall.

and fire all the workers at this de-
f

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

blocks and then be “docked” fifteen 
minutes. Most cl then: went up 
werk hungry.

Unsanitary Conditions.
The condition# in the factory are 

fir from sanitary. About fifteen 
boys and girls are working on a 
bench where only five should work, partment/ They get a new set of 
When anybody tries to pass the nar-^ w’orkers who make 100 sets or more, 
row aisles, nine out of ten cases they 
tear their clothes or bruise th:m- 
aelves on the sets that are pile! up 
in the racks far above your reach.

There are absolutely no flue ven
tilations for the smoke from the 
soldering and poison gases to go into

0 sets in order to make a bonus. The in restoring the 5 day week term that 
workers make up among themselves jt will react to the advantage of the 
not to make more than 70 seta and | trade.
they carry it out. This is very good The bricklayers of this city have, 
until the foremen finds out. When established an 8 hour day, 5 day; 
they do find out they just go ahead ; w’cek and at the rate of $12.00 a day.;

It is understood that a contract will | 
go into effect on April 1st and will 
benefit about 80 bricklayers.

The carpenters ha%’e established a 
44 hour week at the rate of $1.75 an i 
hour.

Milwaukee Socialists 
Are Supported by the 
Capitalist Newspapers

Gorky and Chekhov
will be presented in Chicago under the supervision of

IVAN LAZAREFF
for twenty-five years connected with the

MOSCOW ART THEATRE.
Presentation*:

(Strasti Mordasti.............Maxim Gorky
Annl 1^-14-1 *! (T*1* Groove................... Geo. Middleton
/tpiu iti ifia Propi)S<1i...............Anton Chekhov

(Chelkash..........................Maxim Gorky
Anril 16-17-20 (RMer* to the Sea.............. J. M. Synge

(The Flattering World..........Geo. Kelly

t »! a | nn w ................... Anton Chekhov
April Zl- ZZ-Z4 (The WUl o’ the Wisp. . .Dori? Halman 

(The Dear Departed.Stanley Houghton

Added attraction. April 13.16, 21: LOLA MARIE SANTRO 
presenting the Dance of the Hammer and Sickle.

Under the auspices of the International Workers Aid at

CHICAGO ART THEATRE
Fine ArU Building, 410 S. Michigan.

(At ISSt W Madison. Loom M>«.)

rickets ia advance $1.00. At Box Office $1.25.

Organization Necessary.
There i# only one way the workers 

can and should better their condi
tions and that is through organiza
tion. When all the workers would 
organize and put up their demands 
they would get them.

The demands should be as follows:
1. A 44-hour week and an 8-hour

day. i _ !
2. Equal pay for equal work for; MILWAUKEE, April 12.—That

boys and girls. , the socialist party here is no different ,
* 3. Real raises instead of the fake , than either the republican or dem- 
\onU8 , ocratic parties is again testified to

4. Hue ventilation*. by the election for the school board
6. Wash-rooms with soap and tow- that just took place. i

ejg j Victor L. Berger’s wife was one of i
6 Lunch room with food at cost i the socialists elected due to her sup- j

price and one hour for lunch. j Port by the local capitalist press. The,

CHINA
IN REiVOLT

STALIN—IHTHARIN—MANLILSKY 
TAN PING SHAN
A discussion on China by out 
standing figures in the Com
munist International.

154

Iron, Bronze Workers
program of the socialist party is not 
a working class in character but is 
accaptable to any supporter of capi-

to Meet Tues., Saturday pe()p,e ,.h0 tre cl„ud by tho
. „ .. . local socialist party are expelled from

An important meeting of the the ization ^ lhey uke of.,
Arohi^tu^Jron jind Bronze^Sttu^ fice< th<jir only interest in the party

is being elected to office.
on Tuesday evening, April the 12th, 
at 7 East 15th street, city at 8:00 p. 
m. sharp.

i The mass meeting w-hich the union 
is arranging as a beginning of the 
organization campaign will be held

Seriously Burned On Boat.
YONKERS, N. Y.. April 12.—Mr*. 

Mary Miller, 38, living in a house
boat off Saunder’s Dock in the Hud
son River here, was seriously burned

on Saturday afternoon at 3:00 p. m., j jodav wben an oil heater exploded in 
on April the 16th, at Manhattan. . .it .v the kitchen of her floating home.
Lyceum, 66 East 4th street. All th«lLoui# Crnm 65 a also wa8
iron and bronze worker, union and burned whcn he tried to rescue
non-union are. to attend the meet- j WOman
ing. J *______________

Air. . «... ___ i — Service Increases.
Labor Meet# At Merophte May 2. BERLIN, April 12.—German pas- 
MEMPHIS—(FP).—TTie Tenneaaee aen^er plane# will cover 35,000 mile* 

State Federation of Labor convention 1 4*jiy when the summer schedule is 
opens at Memphis May 2. opened on April 18. This is 50 per

it. higher than last years’ mileage
Read The Daily Worker Every Dap ‘ and six time# that of four years ago.
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America^ Inc. IThe Assaj’’lt
Bv SENDER CARLIN

on
“THE NATION”—IT DEPIXJKES.

* Th« cun*ent issue of The Nation (April 13) contains
• number of articles of exceptional interest and value. 
The pres* has already carried the news of the cable 
which was received from G. A. Kennedy, a Chippse- 
apeakinp American, statinjr that J. K. Williams, the 
American missionary and other foreigners killed in t 
Nanking were killed by retreating Shantungese troops ; 
and that the soldiers of the People’s Nationalist army j 
♦.•ere in no way responsible. “It has been proved,” 
reads the cable to The Nation, “that four other Ameri
cans were with Williams at the time the soldiers threat
ened. Williams drew his revolver and was immediately 
shot dead.”

Imperialist “Rights.”
In the International Relations section of this issue 

{usually the most valuable feature of the paper), Lewis 
8. Gannett, one of the associate editors, describes the 
•Hgin and development of the “rights” of French, Eng
lish, Americans and other foreigners in the international 
aettlement of Shanghai.

Gannett, a keen student of China, points out that 
the “rights” which the troops of the foreign imperialist 
powers are today defending have been acquired simply 
by use and not by negotiation.

“To the foreigner in Shanghai.” he writes, “today as 
throughout eighty years of the foreign city’s growth, 
foreign might is right, and nothing else count*.”

Baldwin Turns To The Left.
A report of the Brussels Conference Against Imper

ialism is contributed by Roger Baldwin, now enroute to 
Soviet P.ussia. Baldwin is surprisingly enthusiastic 
about the fact that “behind all the speeches and resolu
tions burned the fire of the class struggle." The ar
ticle is interesting, but suffers from the Nation’s charac
teristic inflated optimism.

Likes To Look At Bright Side of Life.
There are the usual number of editorial paragraphs 

“deploring" this, and "expressing gratification” at that.! 
One is therefore not surprised to read that “President 
Coolidge has appointed five men of distinction to repre
sent the United States at the Economic Conference to 
be held in Geneva in May. There are Henry M. Robin
son, etc., etc. . . . The country is therefore assured of 
a . . . powerful delegation.” How can one share this 
naive radiation? Henry’ M. Robinson happens to be a 
rabid labor-hating, open-shop bank president of Los An
geles. The other members are Norman H. Davis, as
sistant secretary of the treasury and of state in the 
Wilson administration, and . . .

FOOTNOTES TOTHB
NJBWS
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Wife ... Mother THE NANKING BOMBARDMENT 
AND ITS SIGNIFICAItCE

•By Eugcnb Lyons, 

JUDGMENT.

£
Interesting Features.

enrv Van Loon’s cartoons continue to be dull; the
Prnter is ever engaging; Mark Van Doren is still pre
occupied with his rare Oxford reprints; and the Posi
tions Wanted ("secretary seeks opportunity for Euro
pean travel—cultured, etc.”; “Young college man wants 
literary work—compensation secondary") remains one 
of the most poignant, dramatic, and intriguing depart
ments of the magazine.

You dreamed dreams ... as a 
working-girl.

Then your dreams came true . . . 
you married. Out of the frying-pan 
into the fire! your slavery is now 
many times greater than it was. A 
shop girl gets organized. But what 
power have you. a wife and mother 
—-isolated in the kitchen, alone in 
your struggle?

“THE NEW MASSES”—SIGNS OF SPRING.
“Something has happened to The New Masses since 

the last issue went to press. ... It has died miser
ably. and gloriously been born again.” So announce the 
editors of the magazine in the April issue.

Lack of Finance Capital.
The resurrection was apparently not in vain. The 

New Masses for this month is indeed revolutionary. 
Whether it is the result of a sudden sociological conver
sion of its editors or whether the basic cause for its in
surgency is to be found in the New Economic Policy 
which calls for non-payment to contributbrs, it is diffi
cult to say. But this much is certain: The much- 
maligned symposium on “the correct, proletarian, revo
lutionary attitude on sex” has happily disappeared.

How About China?
The article on the present situation in China for which 

the crowd in the New Masses bleachers have been call
ing so insistently is still missing. At the same time, 
however, the April number contains by far the most 
brilliant collection of radical cartoons that have ever ap
peared in the magazine.

An Historic Document.
A stirring challenge, “Where Are We Going?” by 

Henri Barbusse is translated by Mary Reed. This is a 
fragment of a pamphlet called, “An Appeal To The 
Intellectuals.” Says Barbusse:

“The intellectual world is going through a 
stage of uncertainty, of fumbling around, of 
restlessness. This restlessness is an organic re
action. the pangs of approaching death. . . .
A change is coming. Let him ignore it who 
will."

For Fumbling Intellectuals.
And,

“The Qfinciples of Marxism enable us to 
straighten out the disorder of our transition 
stage, to get at its causes and to recognize that 
it is the result^ of a perfectly logical sequence 
of events. It enables us to realize the role and 
importance of ideology in rallying together a 
substantial number of the rcstlo- spirits of lu-

A STRIKE; perhaps you don't un
derstand your husband, the father of 
your children. What is he striking 
about . . . starving his family? per
haps you dont see that he downs tools 
to make the boss give you and yours 
a little more bread, a little more life. 
You would drive him back to the shop 
. . . to scab! you don’t know what or
ganization means to the workers. 
An isolated kitchen-woman, you 
make it harder for your husband in
stead of helping to fight his class 
battles. Your voice nobody hears— 
except your husband ... he hears a 
nagging wife!

made and piled up by the workers’ 
own hands . . . But you—you starve, 
all of you!

You go to the comer grocer . . . 
the butcher . . . the baker . . . Tom 
like one going to the gallows . . . but 
you go . . . you must! you bog a 
iittlc credit . . .

And then they stop giving . . . 
pdor slaves too. they are . . . Your 
children starve before your very eyes 
... and you have no power to help 

them. You would give them of your 
flesh to eat, of your blood to drink 
... but bread you cannot give 

them!
The fires of revolt bum fiercely in 

you . . . Hunger, despair, misery, 
torment! But you stand alone . . . 
Who hears your cry’ Who?

And supposing you do understand 
a little.

The struggle to feed your children 
in strike time is a bitter struggle. For 
every pang of hunger your child feels 
you feel too. In the night, for every 
restless moment, every faint cry, you 
have an hour of heartache, tears 

, . . you would do . . . but what 
are you able to do? nothing!

OR WAR TIME; you come to see 
that shut factories mean open guns; 
that bosses make war for fear work
ers will make revolution. You see 
your husband, your son. marched 
away to other lands to kill workers 
like themselves—to be killed. Y’our 
heart cries: If only I could do some
thing-—do something? but no one 
hears you ... no one. . . .

OR THE BUSY SEASON with its 
overtime: the long evenings alone 
. . . the children too scarcely seeing 
thoir father . . . the exhausted man 
staggering in late at night his body 
broken with pain . . . out of bed at 
dawn still broken, to d.ag himself to 
the slave-pen . . . while your whole 
being cries out in revolt. . . . But 
w’ho hears you—who?

day.
“It must be said once and for all (hat pan 

fists and moralists who dream ot perfecting the 
human nature, who idolize low- and kindness, 
are allies of the old order.

“The conservatives may say: 'He who r- not 
against me is with me.' But the revolutionist 
must say: 'He who is not with me i' against 
me.’ ”

The Vanguard Press t-oulu perform a revolutionary 
■erviee by republishing Barhusse's manifesto complete
in the United States.

George Grosz, and Others.
Julian Guniperz. a forme: editor of 'The Rhote 

Fahn.” and at present in N't-w York, has written an ex
tremely interesting tho somewhat sketchy uescnp, ini of 
the evolution of George Grosz, master caricaturist of thm 
German Communists. “The ('las.- War is Still o# " is 
* series of graphic snap-shotfe of company unions, fake 
brotherhoods, and other poorh disguised schemes for 
jol! y class collaboration in the U. S. A. The photography 
was skillfully accomplished by Robert Dunn.

OR HARD TIMES: no work! weary 
weeks, . . . despairing months: No 
work . . . anywhere — anywhere! 
Tho machinery the worker- made 
. . . the factories they built . . . 
the mills, the mines, arc there . . . 
all there. The raw material waiting 
to be used . . . the Gates to Work 

. , shut . . . 4hut! The So-srs 
ay you shall not eat, you. your chil

dren. your nion. Plenty piled up.

Wife . . . mother! I am not talk
ing to you . . . you do not hear me.

I am talking to those who can hear 
me talking to you. I am talking to 
my comrades—to those who can or
ganize you . . . YOU! the fiercer 
half of the working class. . . .

1 am talking to those who can and 
must make your cry heard. FOR 
UNTIL YOUR CRY IS JOINED TO 
THEIR CRY theirs is a voice crying 
in the wilderness . . . and your life 
a life robbed of hope.

No, wife! mother! unorganized, 
dimly conscious: I am not talking to 
you. I am talking to those who hear 
you when you do not hear yourself 

. . . when you are only a dumb ache 

... a dry wound ... a sealed 
agony. ... I am talking to the Com
munists . . . the haters of wars, the 
enemies of exploitation, the fierce 
love! s of the poor and down-trodden 

. . . the vanguard of the working 
cla-' . . the fighters, the doers, the
kn.iwers, the path-finders . . . the 
ultimate conquerors for you and your 
class! They hear you! »nd they will 
make you articulate till your voice 
is heard in every corner of the earth.

By E. ETTLINGER
With the bombardment; of Nanking and*<)ie feverish 

war preparations of the imperialists in Chifca, the Chi
nese revolutionary struggle enters a nek ph*,Se.

Hitherto the capitalist groups in ChinaTelied to a 
great extent on the various war lords t&t crush the 
Chinese revolution, and liberally supplied^them with 
money, arms and men. With the capture Shanghai 
and Nanking, and the collapse of the rtorths'm armies, 
the imperialists have lost all faith in the fVwer of the 
war lords and have decided to come to ope^grips with 

the Cantonese, army.
Two Wrong Ideas.

In this connection we must get rid of twV erroneous 
ideas. The first is that the capitalist powHri in China 
have experienced a change of heart and^fter four 
decades of the most ruthless exploitation anC'oppression 
are now chastened and will make cojicessionSv>o the New 
China. This belief is held in pseudo socialist and liberal 
circles and is sponsored by the Chamberlaii^Umemoran- ! 
dum on China and the vague proposals o' Secretary 
Kellogg of his willingness to enter into s conference 

: with a united China. Thi%-ideology sedulous! f cultivated 
by the capitalist powers Jiides behind fair «ords their 
real policy of aggression China. “

The second mistake whlgh we must guards gainst is j 
that the capitalist powers are beaten in Chf^a and are 
now ready to withdraw their military fot!^s and to! 
abandon their system of economic exploitation in that 
country.

The real facts of the situation are that tl^ imperial- , 
ists in China are now openly preparing to fifnt by force 

i the further advance of the Chinese revolutigH. That is 
, the meaning of the Nanking bombardment, of the 
screaming headlines of war, Chinese atrocities, of the 
necessity of quelling “CHINESE MOBS" by frt-ee!, of the 
incesscnt anti-Chinese propaganda now fillirg the cap-

For the great epic of the class struggle, if ever it 
is written, there is a prologue ready-made: Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti and Judge Webster Thayer facing each other 
in a courtroom in the town of Dedham, Massachusetts.

Judge Thayer on the roetrum of authority. A nar
row, shriveled figure, mumbling dead, words. Words 
cold and precise as corpses. Words disinterred from the 
morgues of statute and precedent. Words that evoke 
a Musty ingrown past.

And Vanzetti in the prisoner’s cage. Alive, far- 
seeing, reaching out for words to express a new vision, 
groping for electric words to light up new vistas. Find
ing words that touch off the imagination and explode 
the walls of the narrow courtroom.

Behind Thayer, the dead accumulations of precedent 
and wealth and privilege, guarded by bayonets. A nar
row world that is organized, rigid and unfeeling. Be 
hind Vanzetti, the multitudes, as yet unorganized; the 
amorphous multitudes, surging forward and retreating 
and surging further forward, their live bodies and their 
live hopes against the dead past and its bayonets.

Thayer barricaded by statute books and surrounded 
by bayonets is yet a weak shrinking figure, frightened 
by his own black cowl, by the sinister memories of witch- 
burners, by the sting of light on eyes accustomed only 
to shadow. He rises to pronounce the verdict of death 
upon two workingmen and there is neither fire nor 
power in his pronouncement. Only the clatter of a 
dead formula.

“The jury did it,” he mumbles, “the jury, not I. 
The jury and the law and the court—not I.’

And Vanzetti standing, it seems alone, but erect and 
unafraid, speaking with the voice of millions. He too 
pronounces a death verdict. It is directed against the 
decaying past; not against the lonely frightened figure 
on the rostrum of authority but against; the whole putrid 
foundation on which it rests. He speaks for millions 
of workers everywhere. He speaks for the millions who 
have been drawn to America from other lands and 
pressed into the mold of industry. For the despised 
and the intimidated aroused to a sense of their own 
invincible strength. *

Vanzetti does not explain or apologize. He con 

demns with words of fire and challenges with the reson
ance of a million throats.

Thayer—old. worn, dyspepsic, bitter—has come to 
judge the men in the prisoner's cage. But he shrinks 
from their words and their gaze. The skeleton clatter 
of his formula is lost in the echoes of Yanz.ettis verdict. 
For it is Vanzetti—calm, hopeful, eloquent in the aware 
ness of the multitudes speaking through his voice— 
who does the judging.

The scene in the town of Dedham will bite deep and 
clear into the memory of mankind. The verdict will 
not be erased.

There Is No III Wind, Etc.—The disorders in China which are 
depriving that unfortunate country of the ministration of several 
thousand missionaries are bringing unexpected benefits to the peo 
pies of other lands. Many of the missionaries, an A. P. cable 
advises, “are being diverted to the Philippines, Siam, Korea and 
Japan, where they will continue their efforts pending re-establish- 
ment of order in China.” Great demonstrations of joy and feasts 
of thanksgiving will doubtless convulse these lucky’ lands as soon 
as news of their good fortune reaches them.

italist press. The basis of this campaign is to create a Millinery Patriots.—Maybe you haven’t heard of J. C. Beckman, 
war psychology to develop the ideological campaign for Neither did we until Carl Haessler sent us some of his stuff. But now we 
foreign intervention. The sending of additi^fcal troops, i know. J. C. is vice-president of D. B. Fisk & Co., a millinery concern in
the barbed wired entanglements, the settingup of bar- Chicago. And he is a champion of American womanhood. There is some- 
ricades In the international settlements, the provocative 1 thing really olympian about his courage. Sooner or later the women of 

tone of the imperialists in China al! mean thiitf the issue j this great republic will put up a statue to him. excerpt only few
between the Chinese revolution and imperialijin will be j sentences but you’ll get the drift:
-ettled by force.

Atrocity Stories.
“In former years,” this millinery patriot declares, “we always looked 

to Paris to create our styles . But a decided change has come about 
in recent years. . . . Our American girl selects a hat or dress that suits 
her taste and her type and doesn’t care whether it bears the Paris stamp 
or not. . . . The American women . had ideas of their own, and
they wanted to see them carried out. . . This movement created such 
headway (Godo word for a millinery revolution.— Ed.) that today American 

circn, about the fear of a foreign uprising, 4xc. What styles 9et pace for the rest of the world. . . The day is past when 
; he imperialists are aiming at is to provoke kn uprising we wait for Paris to tell Milady what to wear. Now Milady decides for 

f the Chinese which will give them an excTse to con- herself what is best suited to her and the ideals she represents, and Paris

In order to hide the real significance of tBt; struggle 
in China, that is to hold at all costs their economic and 
political privileges to exploit ruthlessly tP#? Chinese 
masses, the capitalist press is spreading tR<_ atrocity 
- arc headlines about the massacre of women and chil-
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Mary Reeu describes fascism in Italy; the white ter 
lot in Horthy's Hungary; reaction m Fiance; soc.al- 
demooratic betrayal of workers in Germany; and bread
lines ail over Europe.

“The Liberator."
Max Eastman, glorious Appolo. who just blew into 

town after a five-year wander-jahre in Soviet Russia 
and very-southern France, has contributed to the April
issue a somewhat mysterious poem entitled, “Morning 
Song of the Proletarian Poet.”

Gantiesac,

r:jr put lie a*, ion ''Tha Dally Worker" addressed 

to iraatea of this Institution will not be delivered,ea 

the P.ulec of the Iccertr.ant of Justice governing this 

Priflon will not permit the delivery cf Kewspapara of 

this character.

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS
Tha DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters ■ 

from its readers stating their views on the issues eon- 
fronting the labor movement. It is our hope to de
velop a “Letter Box” department that will be of wide 
Interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER family. 
£end in your letter today to “The Letter Box,” The 
DAILY WORKER, S3 Pint street. New York City. I
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youfo Truly,

dork.

duct war on a large scale.
In this new development we must understaGj] the part 

being pla',-d by American imperialism. WitfUthe rush- 
,ng of-marines, sailors ancUWarships to Chirm, with the 
Amei.can bombardment of Nanking and theMiefense of 
the international settlement at Shanghai, "Ite United 
States government has dropped its pretensejbf friend- 
. hip for Vhinr<o nationalism and has arraysT itself on 
the side of British imperialism with a view tf^crush the 
Chinese revolution. This in spite of the *%ry sharp 
economic differences between the interests tsf British 
and American capitalism in China. These differences 
have not been obliterated. They stili remain, for the 
moment have been submerged by the recent events.

Two Tendencies.
There arc two powerful tendencies at worF in Amer

ica in regard to the policy to be adopted towCtris China. 
One advocates the withdrawal of all Ameritrkns from 
China and a policy of friendship towards th^iconserva- 
tive elements among the Chinese nationalist Movement, 
the second group advocates close co-operationa'Vith Brit
ish imperialism and a joint policy of intervention. The 
policy of co op. ration with British imperialifhi has tri
umphed and this is due primarily to the fatt that the : 
American ruling eftiss is beginning to recognix^k the real 

revolutionary character of the Chinese re<)0!ution, a | 
movement not only of national independent but one i 
directed against world imperialism and in orwt to stem i 
this tide of revolution, America has joined iri a united | 
front against China. The policy of British iiG?»erialism, i 
the policy of the mailed fist, of a strong display of force ; 
has triumphed and Imperialism is endeavoritfif to close 
its ranks and strangle the Chinese uationalist^novement 
before it becomes tog powerful. Can it do ibis? The 
answer is, “Not if the Working Class of the SSforld pre
vent it.”

The Mass Front.
The fate of the Chinese revolution will be decided not 

only in China but also by the action the wooing claas 
take to support the Nationalist movement. P*he thesis 
of Lenin that the fate of the World Revolutiori is insep
arably bound up with the struggles of thdl exploited 
colonial peoples for freedom is clearly born tut by the 
Chinese events. More and more the strngglG becomes

has to follow her. 
mind.”

She is simoly wearing the creations of her own

The Princess And The Papers.—What the American papers 
did to her is no fault of Miss Alexandria Kropotkin. If anything, 
she deserves our sympathy. She is a nice, harmless and insignifi
cant woman well over 40 who was seized upon by the sob sisters 
a she entered the port of New York for the reason that her father 
was a Russian prince.

One of these wet sisters, Elizabeth Custer, has a piece in the 
New York Telegram which is really a masterpiece of misinforma
tion. “Princess Kropotkin,” she recounts, “has come to America 
to learn how to wear a crown,” namely the crown of charm. A 
title does not mean much to her. since she has no “love of the 
pomp to which she was born.” And towards the end, by way of 
a historical note, Miss Custer records that:

“In 1915, when Kerenaky established the provisional govern
ment the princess and her father, Prince Peter Kropotkin, re
turned to Russia from ejrile and shared in the destinies of Kerensky. 
In 1919 Prince Peter died and Princess Alexandria remained in 
Russia until 1921, imprisoned a good part of the time.”

Maybe Miss Custer won’t mind being set right on a few details. 
First, Miss Kropotkin is not really a princess. While in exile 
her father, the great anarchist theoretician, united his life with a 
Jewish comrade. Of this union Alexandria was born, and as the 
illegitimate daughter of a Jewess she did not inherit the title. 
Second, she is not really a Russian, having been born outaide of 
that country and having remained outside of it almost all her life. 
Third, she was born into the poverty of a radical home and knew 
nothing of pomp. Fourth, having taken no part in the labor move
ment, she was never in prison either in or outside of Russia. 
Fifth, Kropotkin never shared the fate of Kerenaky because he 
never had anything to do with Kerensky and remained in Russia 
after Kerensky beat it. Sixth, Kropotkin was not imprisoned after 
his return to Russia; on the contrary the ancestral lands, con
fiscated by the Csar were returned to him by the Soviet government 
and he lived there in peace and quiet. Seventh, the woman ia not 
in exile, having lived outside of Russia anyhow.

Aside from these and a few more details, the Telegram story
is O K.

The U. S. Department of Justice, anxious to preserve as long as possible 
the present system of capitalistic exploitation, prohibits the rending of The 
DAILY WORKER, wherever it has the power to do so.

Did yon
one between Capitalism and the forces of MAtarld Revo- wanting to
lution. In order to assure the success of tfe* Chinese!___
revolution the working class must mobilize 
imperialist policy of intervention.
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Chinese I----------- ------------ -------Bertram Wolfe, who ia in New York? It fa»

tfe mother case (aa Kenneth Durant potato oat) of labor fafcera 
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